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INTRODUCTION



"0 FEVER"

The original report of "Q" fever as a new clinical entity

was published by Derrick in 1937 with a very careful and precise

description of a series of feverish illnesses that had been occurr¬

ing since 1933 in the meat workers of Brisbane, Australia (Derrick,

1937). Recognition that he did not have answers to all the problems

posed by these outbreaks, led Derrick to assign the name of "Q" (for

query) Fever to this clinical entity "until fuller knowledge should

allow a better name".

It is proposed to outline here the "fuller knowledge"

which has been obtained and show how it has added to the collection

of unsolved problems about "Q" fever (Marmion, 1959).
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TIIJ HISTORY OF "Q" FT V .U

The occurrence in Brisbane of small epidemics of fever

amongst abattoir workers, which could not be diagnosed as typhus,

brucellosis or aberrant forms of typhoid or paratyphoid, led Derrick

to observe carefully the clinical and epidemiological features of

these illnesses. The descri,tion of an acute fever accompanied by

other symptoms of systemic infection, notably a troublesome and

persistent headache, and other more variable signs and symptoms, has

become an historical keystone in the study of "Q" fever (Derrick,

1937). His finding that the disease could be transmitted to guinea-

pigs and other laboratory animals made it possible for Burnet and

Freeman (1937) to identify a filterable rickettsial organism in

smears of the cytoplasmic microcolonies from mouse spleen pulps.

Careful observations were made of these tiny pleomorphic organisms

and because of their morphology Derrick (1939) placed them in the

genus Rickettsia with the specific name burneti - after Burnet.

Burnet and Freeman (1937) prepared an antigen from the

organisms and found that it was specifically agglutinated by sera

from homologous and heterolo ous patients although these sera had

failed to react with strains of I'roteus which were normally

agglutinated by convalescent rickettsial antisera.

Apart from reports of mild and subclinical infections

amongst laboratory workers, which were diagnosed by the appearance

of agglutinating antibodies (Burnet and Freeman, 1939a), very little
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more was heard from Australian workers until they started to compare

their rickettsiae with those of a 'iroup of workers in America.

In 1938 these American workers had started to investigate

a filter-passing infectious agent that they had isolated in rruinea-

pi?s from a group of 200 ticks, Dermacentor andersoni. collected

near Nine Mile Creek, Montana. Guinea-pigs infested by these ticks

became feverish and some that died were found at rost mortem to have

enlarged lymph nodes and spleens. Urine, washed red cells and post

mortem splenic tissue transmitted the illness to other aiinea-pi?sj

those that did not die, were found to be immune to later infection;

so were white rats, mice, chipmunks and ground squirrels tested in

the same way. Blood taken from ninth passage guinea-pig* on the

fifth day of their fever was passed through a Berkefeld filter.

The filtrate obtained after passing through membranes known to hold

back R. prowazekii and R. rickettsii was found, by titratrian

experiments, to be as infective as the original blood sample (Davis
and Cox, 1938).

The organism failed to grow in cell free media and was

therefore considered different from the or anism isolated by Noguchi

(1926b) from ticks in Bitter root valley, Montana. However Cox

(1939) found that his filter-passin a~ent survived, uncharged, in

cell-free media for long periods and tj lestioned whether No^uchi's

transmission experiments had in fact entailed dilution through seven

passages. Because of its physical characteristics Cox (1939) also

placed his agent in the genus Rickettsia and considering it to be a
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new species, he called it I. diapcrica (able to pass a filter).

A laboratory-acquired illness known as "Nine-Mile" Fever

(Dyer,1939), was the first indication that R. diaporica mi Art he

pathogenic to man. The aetiology of the acute febrile illness was

confused by the fact that the patient had been workin with the

Australian A. barneti before workin with A. diaporica and in order

to determine which organism was the source of his infection cross

immunity studies were carried out in guinea-pigs between strain "X"

from the patient, and the two incriminated organisms. Strain "X"

was found to have con lete cross immunity \ ith both .. hnrneti and

R. diaporica and the irst link between the organisms had thus been

accidentally made (Dyer, 1938). It is interesting to note that

strain "X" from the patient, which was later known as the "Dyer"

strain, an early American prototype;vas found to be antigenically
distinct from the "Nine Mile" strain with which the patient had been

working ^Strauss and Sulkin, 1949), and Stoker (1949) believes that

coincidental infection must have occurred from another source.

Because of the close antigenic relationship between R. burncti and

R. diaporica."American Q Fever" was considered a better name than

"Nine-Mile"fever for the illness from which the "Dyer" strain was

isolated and other infections at the Rocky Mountain laboratory in

Montana which were definitely acquired from ..'iaporica (Cox,

1940). The name I. diaporica was finally dropped and later Philip

and Steinhaus suggested that the causative organism of "G" fever

should be given the status of a new genus rather than retain its
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position as a subgenus of the rickettsiae. They proposed that it

should subsequently be called Coxiella burneti - to honou l oth the

American and Australian workers who originally described it (Philip,

1948b), Although Stoker (1954) considered the change unnecessary,

this new generic name will be used with the species name ' urnotii

(Bergey, 1957) for the causative organism of "C" fever. The most

important features which differentiate C. burnetii fro:;] the rickett¬

siae, are its ability to pass bacteriological filters, its greater

resistance to chemical agents and heat, and its failure to stimulate

production of antibodies to any known strain of roteus (Dyer, 1949)

as well as the rarity of a rash in the clinical illness it produces,

DISTRIBUTION OF "Q" FTT )R THROUGHOUT TH VOrdD.

By 1956 "Clever had become accepted as a common disease
throughout most of the temperate and tropical areas of the world

(Tigertt and Penenson, 1956): because it is not possible to differ¬

entiate between antibodies produced to the different strains of C,

burn it is impossible to determine whether "Q" ^ever infection

in any particular country is due to modern diagnosis of an old disease

such as "eski hastalik" (the old disease) known to all country people

and those associated with animals in Turkey and subseouently found

to be the "new" disease "Q" fever (Payzin, 1953) or importation of

a new infection as a by product of improving animal stocks. The

pattern of infection alters slightly from country to country, but

the typical story in most countries is of infection in occupationally

exposed workers such as dairymen, meat packers, farmers and laboratory
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workers (Johnson and Kadull, 1966).

AUSTRALASIA:

After the original description of "Q" fever by Derrick

(1937) as an illness of abattoir workers, Australian workers searched

hard to determine the extent to which the animal kingdom had been

infected by the causative or anism C. burnetii. They found that a

high proportion of snail rrarsupials called bandicoots - Isooden

torosus - especially on ioreton Island, had a glutinating antibodies

to the organism and that amongst the infected animals there was a

higher proportion infested by the tick - Hae aphysalis bumcrosn.

On a farm, where a human case had occurred, three wild rats and one

out of 24 cows had these agglutinins and human agglutinating anti¬

bodies were found amongst healthy abattoir and forestry workers, but

not amongst soldiers, aboriginees or fever patients (Freeman et al,,

1940).

By 1942 the importance of infected cows in the spread of

human infections had been realised, and it was assumed that human

cases occurred either directly from infected animal tissues or from

infected ticks infesting such animals (Derrick et al,, 1942),

In 1958 a "sheep shearers* epidemic", occurring in old s

well as young sheep shearers, suggested lat a new infections was

being acquired from sheep. It was subs juently found to be "0"

fever (Derrick, 1949), and by 1960 the infection was also found to be

endemic amongst kangaroos (ope et al,, 1960) possibly because of

the indiscriminate feeding habits of the kangaroo tick Rmblyomma

triguttatiun (Roberts, 1962).
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Although it was originally described in and around Brisbane,

Queensland, the organism has now been reported from Victoria nd New

South * files. In two towns of New South ales, where 36 cases had

recently occurred, 30 per cent. ©J 381 sera tested, were found to

possess complement-fixing antibodies to 0, burnetii (Public Health

Reports from Australian Virus Laboratories, 1964) and infection in

the State was shown, by a study of abattoir workers, to be more con¬

centrated to the north than to the south of Sydney (Hansman et al.,

1966).

Despite its widespread distribution in Australia a survey

of 1300 sera in New Zealand failed to demonstrate infection there

(Fastier, 1954). This has probably been due to the fact that animals

being imported are required to have a certificate showing negative

results to serological tests for antibodies to C.burnetii but it is

surprising that such a simple procedure has kept the country clear in

the light of evidence that C« burnetii could be isolated from sero¬

negative cattle and sheep (Salisbury, 1953) .

THE AMERICAS

The first endemic clinical cases of "C" /ever in the

United States of America were in a man who had been hunting in Bitt r

Root Valley, Montana, and a student who had been cutting Christmas

trees in the woods of Missoula, Montana for the few weeks leading up

to his illness. Neither had had direct contact with animals but

both had drunk unboiled stream water (Hesdorffer and buffalo, 1941).

Laboratory acquired infections had been reported earlier (Dyer et al.,
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1940; Hornibrook and Nelson, 1940) and in 1940 Cox reported that 11

of 27 employees at the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Montana had agglut¬

inating antibodies at titres between 1:20 and 1:320 (Cox, 1940).

Apart from these occasional sporadic cases and laboratory

infections there was little evidence of "C" JFevor in North America
until April 1947, when a general physician reported an outbreak of

fever among his patients in rtesia, California, following the wind¬

storm "Santa Ana" (Young, 1948), This small epidemic led the way

for extensive Public Health Service investi ations in Southern

California where 117 cases were studied in detail (Huebner et al.,

1948) and later in Northern California (Clark et al., 1951b),

A serological survey showed that complement-fixing anti¬

bodies to ' .'.rnetii were widespread in meat workers from many

States (Strauss and Sulkin, 1949). Further studies amongst animal

workers in South Vest Texas, Idaho, Illinois and Ohio confirmed the

previous findings (Irons et al., 1949; Stoermer et al., 1959^ferris

et al., 1964; Reed and Schnurrenberger, 1966).

In 1960 after a nation-wide survey of the occurrence of

"Clever infections in cattle, Luoto (1960) noted that the causative

organism was spreading amongst dairy cattle, and the gross environ¬

mental contamination so caused would lead to frequent human infection

and illness. arlier studies had shown that cattle were involved

in seven States but Luoto demonstrated that by 1960 19, out of the

26 States he tested, had infected dairy herds. Infection rates in

these States varied from 1 per cent, in Montana to 98 per cent, in



Southern California and he also suggested that more limited studies
ike

in/other 24 States indicated that infection was even more widespread.

Details of the increase in number of infected herds were convincing

in Montana and three other (unnamed) States, but despite a very-

intensive surveillance of the human population, the incidence of

clinical human disease in Montana did not seem to be changing

(Luoto, 1960).

Infection on the American continent outside the United

States was first reported from a case of atypical pneumonia in Panama

(Cheney and 3eib, 1946) and uiuch later from Canada,

A serological survey in Montreal, Quebec, showed that 4.8

per cent, of sera tested had significant titres of complement-fixing

antibodies to C. burnetii, although no clinical cases of "Q" Fever

had been reported (Pavilanis et al., 1952). The first Canadian

case of illness described as " " .fever was in a 22 year old farmer

who was found to have complement-fixing antiiodies after a relapse of

fever and pneumonia (Marc-urele et al,, 1956). The antibody titres

were never more than 1:32 and because they were only 1:4 three weeks

after the second illness, there must be some doubt that his illness

had been caused by C. burnetii, although he had certainly been

infected at some time, .n epidemic of respiratory infection amongst

abattoir workers in Princeville, uel jc, confirmed the presence of

the organism in Canada (Pavilanis et al,, 1958), while a more

extensive survey showed that infection was distributed throughout

Canada with the exception of the JIaritirne Provinces , (McKeil, 1964),

Both Herbert in Alberta (Herbert et al,, 1965) and McKeil (1964) in
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Eastern Quebec were able to demonstrate significant increases in the

number of infected cattle over the previous 5 years, and it was noted

that all the 67 Canadian cases which had been reported had occurred

in Eastern Quebec, where there was a high incidence of the infection

in dairy herds*

In 1955 the first clinical case of "Q" jpever was reported
from South America (do Valle et al#, 1955); since then many reports

of cases and epidemiological studies have been published in Brazil

and other countries.

The only report from the est Indies has been of a completely

negative serological survey in Jamaica (Grant, 1961).

.MEDHE RANEAN .IEA.

deports of "Q" /ever infections amongst troops in.and

returning from,Greece and Italy during the 2nd,World War (Feinstein

et 1946; Gobi ins et al., 1946a; Cau~hev and 1 ud eon, 1947;

Caminopetros, 1949) were the first indications of C, burnetii in

the Mediterranean area. Explosive outbreaks were reported, involv¬

ing between 20 and 30 per cent, of the troops in certain billets.

The suggestion that this might be a "place infect.von" was confirmed

by the finding that the disease was endemic amongst the native adult

population of Pagliana in Italy, while uninfected American troops had

very little evidence of past experience with the organism (dobbins

et al., 1946a).

Since 1946 cases of endemic infections have been reported
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from Turkey (Pavzin, 19.53), Algeria (Lacroix et al., 1956; Mimoune

et al., 1955), Iran (Rafyi nd Maghami, 1954), I. ypt (Dirk van Peenen

and Reid, 1963), Saudi Arabia (Gelpi, 1966), Israel C schar et al.,

1966) and Malta (Frazer and Hatch, 1967); although a survey by Maurin

(1954) shoved that there was no evidence of "i" fever in Tunisia.

Other Mediterranean countries where infection of man, cattle or other

animals has been shown to occur include >torocco and Yugoslavia (Kaplan

and Hulse, 1953; Berge and Lennette, 1953a).

Ti AT PR IT A IN.

After the demonstration that outbreaks of "primary atypical

pneumonia" amongst troops in Italy had been caused by infection with

C. burn-.Gil (Kobbins et al., 1946a; Cau iiey and Dud eon, 1947),
Stoker looked for evidence of a similar aetiology amongst a group of

24 patients with "primary atypical pneumonia" in Great Britain. He

found three of them to have complement-fixing antibodies to C. Uiraetii.

two with high titres and one with an unchanging low titre. His most

significant finding was that because two of these three patients had

never been outside the United Kingdom, there was evidence of indigenous

infection in Great Britain (Stoker, 1949).

The first report of an outbreak of "C" fever in this

country soon followed. Harraan (1949) reported eight cases associated

with the loyal Cancer Hospital. Most of ti.ese cases occurred amon st

the staff and the source of infection was found to have been a patient

who died of bronchopneumonia associated with bulbar palsy. Because
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his v. ife also had a high complement-fixing antibody titre, and had

never visited her husband in hospital, it was assumed that he had

acquired his infection at home in Kent. Although most of the other

cases had had direct contact with this man, either before death or

in the post-mortem room, two cases - a hospital physicist and his

wife - could not be connected with the others in any way and were

presumed to have been infected while on holiday on a farm in South

evon, where there were subsequently found to be seropositive co s

(Marmion and Stoker, 1950). Isolation of the "Christie" strain of

C. burnetii from the pathologist who performed a post-mortem on the

patient referred to above, was convincing roof that the outbreak

was "C " £rver and the other cases were diagnosed by complement-

fixation tests using the "Henzerling" strain (MacCallum et al.,

1949).

The next outbreak reported from South hast England

occurred in association with the Canterbury School of Art. Th re

was an explosive outbreak of illness, ainly amongst the students,

which could not be explained by contaminated milk supplies or any

direct animal, contact. The possibility that infection may have

occurred during the unpacking and disposal of an old case of dusty

packing straw, or that a student may ha,e come in from a farm with

grossly contaminated clothing, were never proved and exhaustive

attempts to isolate the causative organism from dust remaining in

the packing case were all negative (Harvey et al., 1951).

Another outbreak in Kent,occurred on a farm where 77 per
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cent. of the adults at risk became infected. The source of infection

was avain never found des ite a very careful search. No new cows,

chickens, ducks or other animals had been imported at the time of

infection and the only animals to give birth were three .trows, who

produced two litters and an abortion but were all serologically

negative to G. burnetii on repeated retrospective testing (Stoker

and Thompson, 1953),

As well as the three outbreaks described above, 69

sporadic British cases had been collected and described by 1953;

of these more than 50 per cent, had occurred in Kent, but this dis¬

tribution could possibly be accounted for by the more extensive

search for cases in that area (Stoker, 1953a). Karmion and is co¬

workers (1953) reviewed the sporadic cases and found that the

clinical features in 43 were of virus pneumonia or "primary atypical

pneumonia" while 18 had had fevers of unknown origin. In some the

illness was severe and led to debility and death in a few older

patients. Two thirds of the cases occurred bet een April and

September and all but 13 had obvious possible sources of infection.

Diagnosis depended on the demonstration of a fourfold or greater rise

in complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii or on a sinle high

titre following an illness suggestive of "Q"^ever. Of the cases

found in this way, 61 were aged bet- een 20 and 60, and because none

were aged less than 10 years, it was thought that children were less

at risk.

The above workers also compared the serological

evidence of past infection with C. burnetii in blood donors - a
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selected group aged between 20 and 60 years - in England and Wales#

The fact that only 0,78 per cent, of sera tested in East Anglia had

antibodies at dilutions of 1:10 or more, compared with 2,96 per cent,

in Kent, confirmed the impression that "w11 fever was more common in
S. . England. An estimate that there were 3000 fresh infections

annually in Kent, was obtained by extrapolation from the above

figure, assuming that complement-fixing antibodies persisted for 10

years, A fairly intensive search had only produced 69 cases in

two years so that many cases must have remained undiagnosed, partly

because of their subclinical nature and some because of misdianosis

(iiarmion et al», lb53),
In 1953 the true prevalence in Great Britain was hard

to establish because very few centres were perforating routine sero¬

logical tests for J, burnetii. At Colindale, antibodies were found in

9 per cent, of cases with "primary atypical pneumonia" (Stoker, 1953)

but where these patients were selected from a totally urban area the

number with antibodies was less than 2 per cent, (Crofton et al., 1951),

Animal sources of infection were postulated for most

of the cases so far described and in 1952 Slavin demonstrated that

2, 1 per cent, of British cattle had complement-fixing antibodies to

C, burnetii. He also isolated the organism from pooled herd milk

supplies in 6,9 per cent, of 2,581 farms in England# 2,0 per cent

of 553 farms in V ales but only 1.8 per cent, of 240 cottish farms

(Slavin, 1952).

Because of the difference reported by Marmion, in
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numbers of blood donors with complement-fixing antibodies to C.

burnetii in Kent and Last Anglia, a more careful study was made of

the differences in animal husbandry between these two localities.
was

The only significant difference that was found^that there were more

sheep per acre in Kent and since C« burnetii had previously been

isolated from these animals (Caminopetros, 1949, Lcnnette et al.,

1949) they examined the sera of sheep sent to the local abattoir.

They found that 1,6 per cent, of all these animals had complement-

fixing anti'. odies, while up to 33 per cent, of sheep sera taken frcm

flocks associated with human cases had antibodies at a dilution of

l;10 or greater (Marraion et al., 1954); these findings explained

the predominance of sporadic human cases in the sprin~ and summer

months, since greater opportunity for sheep / human contact occurred

at lambing and shearing. A small outbreak of illness amongst a

group of travelling actors in a religious play was studied during

the investigation and it was retrospectively considered to have been

"Q"^ever due to indirect contact with sheep (Marraion et al., 1954;

Marraion and stoker, 1956).

Confirmation of the infectivity of Kent sheep came

with Stoker1s isolation of three strains of C. burnetii from the

placentae of three serologically positive sheep in two flocks. The

organism was also isolated from a wocl tag of one of the positive

animals ( Stoker et al., 1955),

In 1955 Stoker and Marmion collected ticks, identified

as Haeraaphysalis punctata from sheep in Kent; they divided them
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into 25 pools depending on their sex, stage of development and time

of collection and found two of the pools to contain viable C. burnetii.

Because the British distribution of E. punctata is limited to areas

such as Aornncy Marsh in Kent, where the sheep are infected, they

considered that ticks, infected from the blood or wool of contamin¬

ated sheep, may act an intermediaries in the infection of man

(Stoker and Marmion, 1955a),

The importance of sheep as a source of human infection

in Treat Britain was shown by an outbreak of 15 cases in three 1 elsh

villages in the early summer of 1953. All cases were aged 24 years

or more and all but two had a history of direct contact with farms

or animals, notably with sheep. Many also used raw milk but these

supplies were found to be uninfected when tested for 0. burnetii.

The fact that sheep on farms with human cases of !! Jfwtir had a

higher proportion with complement-fixin antibodies to C. burnetii

than those from a wider area received at the abattoir, suggested

that they had been the source of infection (Re; ort Monthly Bull.

Minist. Health, 1956).

Evans (1956) found that infection was widespread

amongst animals and man in South • ales. Raw milk specimens showed

that up to 17.7 per cent, of herds, were producing milk containing

C. burnetii, which explained %hy 38.2 per cent, and 5.5 per cent, of

246 specimens of bulked raw and pasteurized milk respectively con¬

tained viable organisms. Complement-fixing antibodies were found

in 2.7 per cent, of 1,954 sheep and 4.1 per cent, of 1,202 human
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blood donors in the area.

One puzzling report of an autumn outbreak, in a suburb

of Cardiff, appeared to be related to a plague of mosquitoes. hilip

had previously reported experimental ingestion of C. burnetii, in

America, by the mosquito, Aedes aegypti. but had failed to demonstrate

transmission of infection (Philip, 1948a) so that the ielsh outbreak

was considered to be related either to the autumn calving or the

fact that the prevailing wind at the time was from the local marshes

(Evans and Baird, 1959). Probably a combination of mosquitoes and

dust contaminated by calving were carried by the wind and accounted

for the confused story.

A report from Crist in 1956 confirmed Slavin1s suggestion

that C. burnetii was still a rare infection in Scotland. In a

total of 676 patients of all ages, whose sera were tested because of

pneumonia or fever of unknown origin, only five (less than 1 per

cent.) had complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii. Of these

patients three had low unchanging titres but one adult, with "virus

pneumonia", had a fourfold rise of antibody titre and one baby of

five months, with pneumonia, had a twofold rise from a dilution of

1:64 to 1:128 in the absence of antibodies in its mother. The

latter two cases confirm that clinical "C" fever occurred in Scotland

but that the incidence was much lower than would have been demonstrated

by such an intensive search in the South Last of England (Crist,

1956).

One of the chief features of the cases outlined above,

and other outbreaks of "Q" fever in Creat Britain, is the number of
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patients who have no occupational contact with animals - art school

students, hospital staff, religious actors, open prisoners and R.A.F.

personnel: it suggested that 3ack of previous exposure has failed to

give imaunity in these groups as it would have done to animal workers

(Marmion, 1959; Frazer et . ., I960; Holland et al., 1960.)

recent report of "C" ^ever infection amongst British naval personnel

in Malta S,C. shov;ed that they experienced four times the number of

infections as the local Maltese population because they had had a more

limited experience with the organism before oing to the island

(Frazer and Hatch, 1967). In fact Frazer had previously found that

only 0.3 per cent, cf 2,175 naval personnel from the whole of Britain

had antibodies to C. burnetii on recruitment (Frazer et al., 1964),
The British outbreaks and sporadic cases are almost

wholly confined to adults, A child of eirht was involved in a farm

outbreak and one sporadic childhood case has been reported in

Scotland (Crist, 1956; Marraion, 1959).

OTHiA AREAS OF THE I.CKLD

Clinical cases and outbreaks of "Clever have been

reported from Europe. One of the first of these outbreaks, in

Switzerland, was believed to have been associated with the unpacking

of a machine in straw from the United States of America ('. egroan,

1948), but the subsequent diagnosis of S75 sporadic cases and the

demonstration of antibodies in many others showed that Switzerland
ti" al*i

itself was a highly endemic area (Bungdorferi 1951$ Mossier,1962).
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The disease in Portugal was reviewed by Fonseca, who believed that

infection by ingestion of infected milk was very uncommon but that

infection by the tick Hvalomina rufioes may occur (Fonseca et al,,

1949) and in Czechoslovakia, Syrucek and Raska, (1956) showed infec¬

tion amongst domestic fowls. In Austria, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Hungary,

Rumania, San Marino, Spain and Yoguslavia infection is also known to

be present and reports of the degree of infection in these and other

countries were reviewed in 1955. At that time the following

European Countries were noted to be free of infection - Denmark,

Finland, Iceland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland and Sweden,

(Kaplan and Bertagna, 1955), but since then Ireland has experienced

epidemic infection amongst livestock following the importation of

infected sheep to a singleflock (Connolly, 1967).

Infections in India, Ceylon and Japan have all been

reported (Kalra and Taneja, 1954; Takano et al», 1954), while

Eastern Siberia, Central Asia and the Caucasus have been considered

to be natural reservoirs of infection (Zdrodovskij, 1964) and a few

cases of"primary atypical pneumonia" due to"Q" .fever have been

reported from China (Chang et al., 1951),

African surveys have been concentrated mainly in

French Equatorial Africa and the Belgian Congo, testing for agglutin¬

ating and intradermal allergic antibodies. These antibodies have

been found in native Africans and Europeans, especially butchers,

shepherds and veterinarians, and also in cattle, sheep, goats,donkeys

and dogs (jadin and Ciroud)1950j Giroud et al., 1951j Giroud et al.,
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1952j Porte and Capponi, 1954), Human cases of illness have also

been described in Southern Rhodesia (Gelfand and Rerney, 1953) and

South frica (Gear et al., 1950),

■-T .'.IKS (F G. ! • NETII

Strains of G, burnetii isolated in different parts

of the world have been shown to have close inrnmolo'ical relation¬

ships with each other (Dyer, 1938; 1939; Burnet and Freeman,

1939b: ;en tson, 1941b; Toriir et al,, 1946), The ustralian

strain was the first to be studied and was followed by Strain "X"

(later known s the "Dyer" strain) and the "Nine Kile" strain in

America. A classical Italian strain was called "Henzerline:" after

the 339th, Infantryman from whom the organism was isolated. (Bobbins

et al,, 1946b) and the "Balkan grippe agent" isolated in Greece by

Caminopetros (1949) was later identified as C, burnetii by its

morphology nd growth characteristics ( The Commission on Acute

Respiratory Diseases, 1946 a and b).

The strains vary in specificity and virulence, and

some are considered to be almost avirulent to man and laboratory

animals (Fschar t al,, 1966). Only two British str ins have

been studied in any detail: "Christie", isolated from a patient and

"Ml" from raw milk which were both demonst ted to have reciprocal

cross immunity with the "Henzerling" strain. (Stoker, 1950),

mm Mile" and "Henzerling" are the most conmionly

used strains for producing antigens to be used in serological tests.
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MCai-HCLOGY ND illYSXCAL niCiliRTIuS

Ailiraal infectivity, even after filtration through a 0.7m.

filter, allowed Burnet and Freeman (1937) to postulate a "virus"

aetiology for the cases of " 11 ^ever they were investigating for
Derrick. Davis and Cox (1938) allowed nine guinea-pig passages

to occur before they demonstrated that the organism they had isolated

from the tick D. andersoni could readily be passed through a

Berkefeld V, filter, which normally holds back bacteria and the

rickettsiae of typhus and Roc leg Mountain spotted fever.

The first demonstrations of a micro-organism in ever

were the cytoplasmic microcolonies shown on a haematoxylin and eosin

stained section of infected mouse spleen. Smears of these colonies

allowed uiany tiny intra and extracellular rods and cocci to be seen,

after staining them blue with Castenada's stain or reddish purple

with Geimsa stain- (Burnet and Freeman, 1937). Cox, (1938) using

Geimsa stained preparations of guinea-pig spleen, described lanceolate

rods of dimensions ,25(mX bipolar rods of .25j* X If* and
diplobaccilary forms of .25j* X 1.5j»a- with occasional segmented
filamentous chains. The deep sharp staining observed with Geirasa

and Machiavello's stains, compered with the rather faint shadows on

Gram and Loeffler stains, suggested to Brainerd (1955) that the

organism was a rickettsia although, unlike the prototype of the species,
pro- : ckii. it could ve demonstrated extracellularly.

Cox's ..ttc ts to repeat Noguchi's (1926a) apparent

cultivation of the organism in cell-free media were unsuccessful,but

he was able to demonstrate that it survived with unaltered titre in
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cell-free leptospira medium for 109 days at 28°C. and dilution

throu *h si: subcultures ( 'ox, 1939). Resistance to heatin-r it 63°C.
for 30 minutes differentiated C. burnetii from the rickettsiae be¬

cause the latter were inactivated by 50°C. for only 15 minutes

( nso.ne and Huebner, 1951). The ir.port.ance of this remarkable

resistance to heat in the pasteurisation of milk has been considered

by many workers.

As well as being resistant to storage, dessication and

heat in .r, C. burnetii was found to be resistant to treatment with

formalin in concentrations o" less than one per cent.for periods of

less than three days, whereas the rickettsiae were destroyed within

24 hours (ransom and Huebner, 1951). Its resistance to formalin

had been unexpected and was probably responsible for many of the

laboratory outbreaks (Huebner, 1947) and illnesses following early

vaccination (Smadel et al., 1948). A comparison of various chemical

disinfectants showed that only one per cent, lysol at 37°C. for three

hours gave complete inactivation. Ether was unci to be partially

effective but it was recommended that ether-treated vaccines should

be required to undergo several blind egg passages before use in man

(Malloch and Stoker, 1952).

C. burnetii possesses remarkably potent antigenic properties,

which are stable and resist autoclaving, extraction with non-aqueous

organic solvents, and treatment vtith trichloracetic acid (Lackinan et

al., 1964).
Unlike most of the rickettsial group, it fails to stimulate

production of antibodies to any known strain of i'roteus (Burnet and
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Freeman, 1937) but this property cannot be used in the diagnosis of

"< " ,Jever in laboratory workers who have been vaccinated against
typhus or docky fountain spotted fever (Dyer, 1938).

PHASE YA IIAT ION OF C. BURNETII

During diagnostic tests for "Q" fever, discrepancies were

noted in the complement-fixing ability of different strains of C«

burnetii. The weakly reacting "Dyer" strain only fixed complement

with antibodies produced in guinea-pigs about nine to 10 weeks after

infection, although the "Henzerling" strain reacted with guinea-pig

sera collected three weeks after infection and H.obb ins postulated

that there must be two specific antigen /antibody systems involved.
It has been found that most strains contain the antigen which reacts

with late convalescent antibodies, but that only a few strains,

including "Henzerling" and "Nine Mile", could be used to measure the

early convalescent antibodies produced after three weeks in the

guinea-pig (bobbins et al», 1946b; Topping et al., 1946; Stoker,

1949; Serge and Lennette, 1953b).

The possibility that a change in antigenic structure

occurred during egg adaptation was suggested by the fact that neither

of the two British strains studied by Stoker (1950) would react with

British antisera until they had undergone several yolk-sac passages.

Later studies showed that strains with only a few yolk-sac passages

also failed to fix complement with homologous or heterologous human

"Q" fever antisera although they reacted like the classical strains
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after a number of yolk-sac passages (Stoker and Siset,1956).

Stoker^terraed this adaptive process "phase variation"j antigens
prepared from early yolk-sac passages are considered to be in "phase

1" and only react with late guinea-pig convalescent antisera, while

egg-adapted strains are in "phase 2" and react well with both early

and late convalescent antisera, althou h the yolk-sac content of

organisms is no different from those in "phase 1", Animal passage

of antigen in "phase 2" causes it to rev.at to "phase 1" aid it

requires several yolk-sac passages to reconvert it to "phase 2",

It has been found that most human cases of "0" fever never

produce late convalescent anti odies to the complement-fixing antigen

in "phase 1". The development of these antibodies after human infec¬

tion and their significance in chronic "C" fever infection is discussed

in relation to "'" fever endocarditis,

ANIMAL PATHOGENICITY

Culture in Gkiinoa- :i s,

Derrick's (1937) historical recognition of "Q" fever as a

clinical entity ^as confirmed by the transmission of a feverish ill¬

ness to guinea-pigs inoculated with blood from a patient with fever.

The "uinea-pigs were usually between 2000 and 4000 grams in weight

and were inoculated with citrated blood or urine from the patients,

(Derrick later advocated the use of blood clot, to avoid possible

inoculation of antibodies with the organisms). The incubation period

in guinea-pigs was found to have a mean of 10,5 days, varying between
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eight and 14 days(and was dependent on the ose of inoculum. The
onset of fever, to 40°C or more, was acute and it lasted for one to

ei ht days before its sudden fall. Associated symptoms included

anorexia, limpness and failure to air weight. The mortality in

190 guinea-pigs, infected by Derrick, was nil and he observed

occasional inapparent infections which were only diagnosed by passage

of tissues or subsequent immunity, >uinea-pis sacrificed during

their fever showed no scrotal reaction, out some had petechiae in the

wall of the caecum and all showed marked increase in the weight of

the spleen. The American "Dyer" and "Panama" strains were found to

be more pathogenic to guinea-pigs than the Australian strain (Burnet

and Freeman, 1939b; Topping et al., 1946) and Israeli strains could

not be isolated in these animals because of their lack of virulence

( sc. r et ., 1S66).

Transmission of the fever t*> other uinea-pigs could be

achieved by inoculation of an eiatlsion of blood or post mortem

splenic material. Subsequent inoculation of convalescent oiinea-

pis with further infected material failed to produce a febrile

reaction, so that ultimate diagnosis rested not only on production

of the characteristic fever, but on transmission to a second guinea-

pig or development of immunity to later challenge with infected

material. Demonstration of organisms in splenic smears gave an

additional conclusive method of diagnosis. This was demonstrated

by Cox (1938) when working with his filter-passing agent.

Challenge immunity tests of guinea-pigs became redundant

with the advent of serological tests. Demonstration of antibodies
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to C. Vurnetii was considered proof that the organism had caused

infection in the guinea-pi un er test. The appearance of anti¬

bodies was proportional to the size of the inoculum and varied

between 10 and 40 days after infection (Babudieri, 1953b).

Babudieri recommended Seitz filtration of inocula, such as pus and

faeces, to prevent the production of pyogenic abscesses at the

inoculation site. Inoculations of blood, ilk, urine, faeces, pus,

or sputum were given by the intraperitoneal, the subcutaneous or

the intramuscular routes, and the inoculum was between one ml. and

four ml. in volume (babudieri, 1953aj The Commission on cute

Respiratory diseases, 1946c).

It is important to note that guinea-pi ;s did not appear

to excrete organisms in their stools, so that guinea-pig to guinea-

pig infection in cages was very uncomiion (Huebner, 1947), ilowever,

after artificial infection, they were found to harbour C. burnetii

in the placenta and foetus early in pregnancy and again in large

numbers late in pregnancy and at parturition, but there was a total

lack of organisms at these sites durin the said-period (Abinanti,

1957).

Culture in other laboratory animals.

Mice:

White mice have been used for experimental work ever since

Burnet and Freeman first described rickettsial organisms in infected

mouse spleens. They ere used for the first cross immunity tests

(Burnet and Freeman, 1937) and later for a reintroduction of the

same technique in the mouse neutralisation test (Abinanti and
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Marmion, 1937), Bidwell also used mice to demonstrate that whole

body irradiation, multiple cortisone injections and parturition all

produced a reactivation of latent infection in the tissues of white

mice, which had been inoculated 3 months earlier (Sidwell et al.,

194Gb; Sidwell et al., 1964a; lidwell and ebh'rdt, 1966). Less

material is required for infecting mice but infection has been found

to spread from mouse to mouse under experimental conditions

(Dabudieri, 1953b) and they have not been widely used for diagnostic

isolation.

Other Animals:

ivats and rabbits are both less sensitive to 0. burnetii

than guinea-pigs and mice; :.»nkeys and hamsters have been found to be

equally sensitive, but are less readily available and not often used,

( errick, 1937; Burnet nd Freeman, 1937; "abudicri, 1953b).

irowth in mbryonated Hen's '.'ggs

Despite the great susceptibility of guinea-pigs and mice

to infection with C. burnetii, it is useful to have a non-mammalian

method of Cultivation* Attempts by Cox (1939) to culture the

organism in cell-free leptospira medium were unsuccessful, although

the organism was found to survive dilution throurh six subcultures

and to remain with unaltered concentration for 109 days at 28°C,
Continuation of the search for a culture medium revealed that chick

embryo tissue, particularly minced yolk-sac in human ascitic fluid,
—7 —8

maintained an infective titre of between 1 X 10 and 1 X 10~~ of
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C, burnetii through 38 consecutive transfers, and that inoculation of

embryonated eggs produced high concentrations of the organism in the

yolk-sac, even after SO passages (Cox and ell, 1S39),

The inoculation of fertile hens' eggs was first described

as a method of growing the rickettsiae of Rocky Mountain spotted

fever and typhus. The same technique has been used for the isolation

of C, burnetii. Yolk-sacs of five or six day old fertile eggs,

under incubation at 39°C, were inoc.il:.'.ted with C.5 . of the .infec¬

tious material - defibrinated heart blood from an infected guinea-

pig on the third or fourth day of its fever - and reincubated at

35°C, Missage of the agent to other ev s was achieved by using a 10

per cent, suspension of yolk-sac in normal saline as the infectious

material. The yolk-sacs of all passages were found to be the most

highly infective component of the fertile egg, both by direct smear

and by 'guinea-pig sensitivity tests. Growth in yolk-sacs of embryon¬

ated eggs did not alter the orphology of the organisms (Cox and

Bell, 1939).

The use of embryonated eggs has been invaluable for the

production of C, burnetii antigen - in varying degrees of urity -

for the numerous serological tests used in the diagnosis of human

infection,

CLINICAL FEATURES >JF "Q» FLY .R INFECTION

Man is the only animal known to have a recognisable

clinical illness attributable to C, burnetii. Infections occur 'n

two forms: epidemic, where a group of highly susceptible individuals
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are simultaneously exposed to the organism, as in the outbreaks

amongst troops (Robbins et al,, 1946a; Fraser et &l#f 1960) or a

large dose of virulent 0. burnetii suddenly contaminates the atmos¬

phere (Stoker and Thomson, 1953); or endemic, where isolated and

sporadic cases occur in an area with a high proportion of inapparent

infections amongst the animal population ('■toker and Marmion, 1955b),

Only the most severe of the latter cases are usually diagnosed so

that comparative studies of clinical features are difficult (Stoker,

1954).

SUBCLINICAL INFECTION:

"The interaction between any infectious agent and the
human body varies from an oven/helming of body defences by the

parasite, and subsequent death of the patient, to a response which is

so efficient that no sins of infection appear, except a subsequent

immunological response" (Therapeutic notes: 1967). That infection

with C. burnetii fits this pattern has been shown by many workers,

Burnet himself was one of the first laboratory workers to be shown

to have developed agglutinating antibodies to C. burnetii in the

absence of known infection (Burnet and Freeman, 1939*); Bengtson

(1943«) later demonstrated complement-fixing antibodies in American

laboratory workers who had no history of "Q" fever but whose

icnunological picture may have been confused by repeated vaccination

with tick material against Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Isolation

Qu burnetii from a patient and demonstration of a specific anti¬

body rise in the absence of clinical illness was conclusive proof
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that asymptomatic infections do occur ( a staff, et al#, 1965).

It is still not clear exactly how many infections with the

organism fit into this category because results of attempts to

calculate the proportion of subclinical infections vary in different

studies (Freeman et al,, 1940; Bell et al., 1950; Slavin, 1952;

-vans, 1956), In an explosive outbreak araon ;st art students, it

was possible to show that subclinical infections were probably three

times as common as overt illness (Harvey et al,, 1951), while another

outbreak in lent showed only 10 per cent, to have subclinical infec¬

tion (Stoker, 1954), Studies on the development of immunity to

C, burnetii amongst prisoners drinking raw milk, showed that there

was no clinical evidence of infection amongst the 35 per cent, who

developed antibodies (Tenson et al,, 1963),

Experimental infections in mental patients suggested that

the illness was dependant on the dose and route of infection -

inhalation producing the largest number of illnesses while the intra¬

dermal route produced only immunity with inapparent infection (Blanc

et al., 1948). Other workers have ascribed this phenomenon of

subclinical infection to strain variation and schar assumed that the

Israeli strains had low virulence for man ('.schar et al., 1966).

It has also been shown that the time of onset and length of fever are

directly proportional to the infecting dose of organisms (Tigertt et

al., 1961).

Ketrospcctive antibody studies on large numbers of sera

have not been able to give comparable results, because of the
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variation in persistence of agglutinating and complement-fixing

antibodies. (Freeman et al., 1940; Stoker ct al., 1955). The

finding that there was no significant sex differ nee in British

blood donors with complement-fixing antibodies, despite clinical

cases being far more cormr<on in men, suggested that more subclinical

infections occurred in women (Stoker, 1953a). It is hoped that the

radio-iodine precipitation test (Tabert and Lackman, 965) will be

able to give a more complete picture of the relationship of sub¬

clinical to clinical infections.

ACUTi. "Q" FEVER

Intubation .Period

s.

Derrick originally noted that the incubation period between

contact with G. burnetii and clinical manifestations of "C" fever

was 15 days or less (Derrick, 1937). Later workers compared the

results of numerous epidemiolo ical surveys. Some stated that the

incubation period varied between, 14 and 26 days with a mean of 19
it aL>

days (Robbins^ 1946a; MacCallum et al., 1949) while others consider¬
ed the outside limits to be 10 to 30 days (Beck et al., 1949).

Human experimental evidence showed that the incubation period was

directly proportional to the infecting dose (Tigertt et al., 1961)

and that in guinea-pigs the time was also reduced by intraperitoneal

inoculation (Ti:ertt and : enenson, 1956).

Fever

The most common single symptom reported in clinical cases

of " " fever is a high fever, notable for its acute onset. Derrick
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(1937) described it in his classical account of the illness and it

has subsequently been rioted in all outbreaks of the disease. Stoker

and Clark noted fever to be present in all cases they -tudied (Stoker

and Thomson, 1953; Clark et al#, 1951d) but in a series reported by

Johnson and Kadull (1966), only 35 out of 50 patients had elevated

temperatures. The maxiaum temperature may be as high as 1C5°F,
(40.6°C) (Derrick, 1937; Johnson and Kadull, 1966) and fall either

by crisis after about a week or by more gradual defervescence in

which case convalescence may be very prolonged (Derrick, 1937).

In a group of 69 untreated patients the fever was noted to last for

periods of five to 20 days with a mean of 17 (Maraiion et al., 1953),

Dfost authors report the occurrence of non-specific clinical

features associated with fever: malaise, chilly sensations, night

sweats, headache, limb and back pains, weakness and anorexia (Derrick,

1937; Dyer, 1938; Beck et al., 1949;. Bell et al,, 195C; Clark et

al., 1951dJ Marmion et al., 1953; Stoker, 1954; Johnson and

Kadull, 1966). Beisel (1966) noted that catabolic changes and nitrogen

loss were associated with infection and that they may both persist

well into convalescence.

Relapses of "Q" fever have een reported (Beck et al., 1949;

Marmion et al., 1953; Bertrand and Roux, 1955) but the presence of

stable complement-fixing antibodies at a titre of only 1:25 makes

the first report of relapsing 'H " fever slightly dubious (Gear

et al., 1950).

Headache

"Severe", "intense", or "raging" headaches have been a
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notable feature in most clinical reports since Derrick (1937)

described them in eight out of the nine cases he studied, Gallacher

(1961) noted that headache occurred in 90 per cent, of cases, was

usually frontal and was occasionally accompanied by nuchal rigidity,

although Harman (1949) had remarked on the absence of neck stiffness,

Harrell (1953) noted the associated photophobia and also that the

headaches were remarkably resistant to analgesics. One outbreak of

"Q" fever in the suburbs of Cardiff was noted to be remarkable for

the absence of complaints of severe headaches althou h the other

clinical features followed those in most series . (Lvans and Daird,

1959).

Respir itorv >yst era

Derrick (1937) observed that a few of his patients complained

of cough, but an outbreak of pneumonitis due to C, burnetii

(Hornibrook and Nelson, 1940) and the epidemics of possille "atypical

pneumonia" among troops ,indicated that the respiratory system is

commonly involved during fever infection (Caughey and Dudgeon,

1947; Feinstein et al#, 1946; Robbins and Ragan, 1946), Lxperi-

mental infections by the respiratory route were found to give more

severe clinical illness than by other routes (Blanc et al,, 1948)

and radiographic pulmonary si ns developed in 50 per cent. (Ti ertt

and Benenson, 1956). The actual number of patients in any series

with respirator}' signs and symptoms depends on the group examined.

Of 16 cases in a British outbreak only five had clinical respiratory

si~ns (Stoker and Thomson, 1953): however, ia a series of 50 patients
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who had all had chest X-rays taken, 56 per cent, were found to have

radiological evidence of pneumonitis (Johnson and Kadull, 1966) while

Gallacher's (1961) review of the literature noted that radiolorical

patchy infiltration of the lun s had been observed in 34 per cent, of

cases by Clark and 84 per cent, of cases by Beck, (Beck et al., 1949;

Clark et al,, 1951b),

In an outbreak of "atypical pneumonia" due to , burnetii,

at Camp Patrick Henry, 90 per cent, of hospitalised patients had

positive -rays. In these cases evidence of peri-ronchitic and

alveolar infiltration in the outer two-thirds of the lung fields

'.•••ere the most prominent features , (Feinstein t al,, 1946),

Upper respiratory signs have been observed (Clark et al,,

1951bJ Gallacher, 1961; Johnson and Kadull, 1966) but are unconmcn,

and epistaxis was noted in three of Derrick's (1937) original cases.

Cough is fairly common, but usually unproductive or only productive

of small amounts of mucoid sputum (Karman, 1949; Gallacher, 1961;

Johnson and Kadull, 1966), Pleuritic pain is less common but has

been reported by Johnson and Kadull (1966) and in association with

haemoptysis by Manderson (1949) and pleural effusion by Beck (Beck

et al,, 1949). igns of consolidation or pleural friction are

occasionally found but fine papery crepitations are the mostV clinical

respiratory sign (Gallacher, 1961; Feinstein at al,, 1946),

Cardiovascular System

The pulse in "C" fever is remarkably normal, even in cases

of high fever (Derrick, 1937; Dyer, 1938; Eirman, 1949), and other
cardiovascular symptoms and signs are uncommon in the acute illness.
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Pericarditis, first described by Ludwig (.1956a), has subsequently

been reported by other workers (Armand et al., 1960; Stephan and

Saliba, 1963) and myocarditis has been described in two cases,

although no details were given of the diagnostic titres of C, burnetii

Tapie et al,, 1960), In a review of 1,000 cardiovascular patients

at v-ost ..tortera. Nicolau (1963) isolated G, urnctii in the blood or

organs of 70 cases with coronary artery disease, arteritis or

thrombophlebitis, and demonstrated microcolonies in the vessel walls

of fifteen patients, Gallacher (1961) considered phlebothroml osis

and thrombophlebitis to be "not uncommon" and to be responsible for

the cases of recurrent fever with leg pain and oedema recorded by

Beck (Beck et al,, 1949), Marrnion and Harvey (1956) reported a

death due to pulmonary embolism from a case of probable 'V fever

and arteritis has been reported in a man of 42 (BayIon et al,, 1952)

as well as gangrene due to " " fever arteritis by Gallacher (1961),

"Q" fever endocarditis will be considered under chronic

"C" fever,

Gastro-Intestinal System

The occurrence of anorexia has already been mentioned in

relation to fever. Nausea and vomiting have been reported to occur

in up to 25 per cent, of cases (Clark t al,, 1951b; Stoker, 1954),

diarrhoea less frequently and pancreatitis, oesophagitis and

intestinal haemorrhage on rare occasions (Gallacher, 1961),

Derrick (1937) was the first to report jaundice, lasting

17 days, in a severe case of 'V fever. Since then it has been
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reported by many workers, usually in association with tender

hepatomegaly (Beck et al., 1949; Clark et al., 1951b; Ludwig,

1956b; Fraser et al,, I960; Evans, 1963; schar et al., 1966).
Picchi diagnosed three cases of granulomatous hepatitis associated

with " " fever by liv r biopsy (licchi et al,, 1960). bnorirwl

liver function tests wrere found in association with jaundice by

schar (schar et al., 1966) while careful studies on six consecutive

cases of "Q" fever showed that the major hepatic abnormality occurred

in the cephalocholesterol flocculation and the thymol turbidity

tests (Gerstl et al., 1956) while the line sulphate turbidity test

remained normal (Gallacher, 1961). Needle biopsies in four of

these patients showed three with focal hepatocellular damage and

infiltrating eosinophils and monocytes, while the fourth, a conval¬

escent patient, had mild fatty infiltration of the parenchyma without

focal lesions (Gerstl et al., 1956).

Central Nervous Cystem

Severe cases of nQ" fever have commonly been associated

with severe prostration, delirium, apprehension and even coma

(Harman, 1949; Clark et al., 1951b; Gillet et al., 1963). These

symptoms have been considered to suggest that cerebral inflananation

can be caused by C. burnetii (Harrell, 1953); cases of toxic

psychosis (Eeck et al,, 1949), encephalitis (Porte and Capponi, 1954)
Lelon* et al,, 1955) and aseptic meningitis (Gerraer and Schauber,

1953: ; schar et al,, 1966) can probably all be included in this
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syndrome.

Central nervous system involvement in "Q" fever has also

been shown in the rare reports of other neurological syndromes:

"Nerves" and numbness of the hand reported by Derrick (1937);

Severe dysarthria and ataxia by Marmion (Marmion et al., 1953) the

Guillain-Barre syndrome by Alajouanine (Alajouanine et al., 1960);

Parkinsonism by Gallacher (1961), and, if taken seriously, the most

bizarre report of all, the curing of mental troubles by experimental

infection (Plane et al., 194s).

Hash

The highest proportion of patients reported to have a rash

was four per cent, in a Northern Califomian series (Clark et al,,

1951b) although most series suggest figures between one per cent,

and three per cent. (Gallacher, 1S61). Sporadic rashes experienced

by patients at various times of their illness have been reported as

being red and punctuate, maculopapular, scarlatiniform, macular or

just indefinite red spots (Derrick 1937; Beck et al., 1949; Clark

et al., 195lb$ LeLong et al«, 1955; Report in Jfonthly Bull. Minist.

Health, 1956; Gallacher, 1961; McKeil, 1964; Herbert et al., 1965).

Rabbit experiments demonstrated that the type of rash

depended on the dose and number of inoculations. Numerous large

doses produced nodules with necrotic centres, while smaller doses

resulted in scarlatiniform exanthemata and fewer inoculations

resulted in a localised maculapapular outbreak (Roger et al., 1956).
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Other uncommon clinical features of acute inf.ctionS-

Goniunctivitis and Uveitis

Derrick (1937) reported severe conjunctivitis lasting for

11 days in one patient and blood-shot eyes in another: they both

complained of hotopliobia, A case of 11 fever accompanied by

uveitis has also been reported (Guyarc et al., 1959).

Orchitis

Beck reported transient epididymitis and orchitis as a

complication of one of the acute cases he described (Leek et a ,,

1949).

Thyroiditis

A woman with convalescent "G" fever was found to have acute

thyroiditis, associated with transient antithyroid antibodies

(Somlo and Kovalik, 1966),

Placental infection

The isolation of C. burnetii from human placentae (Syrucek

and Sobeslavsky, 1958j Vagstaff et al., 1965), at periods of up

to three years after the initial infection, and Sidwell's demonstra¬

tion of reactivation of latent "C" fever by parturition (Sidwell and

Gebhardt, 1956) suggest that intrauterine infection nay occur. It

is possible that this could be another cause of abortion in humans,

similar to that reported due to infection with the ovine abortion
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agent (Roberts et al., 1967), and Perez (1960) has reported a woman

with C. burnetii infection who subsequently had recurrent abortions

and neonatal deaths among her live born infants.

Differential diagnosis of acute "q" fever

Because of its protean manifestations " " fever has been

confused with many other clinical syndromes:-

1) Influenza: The infrequency of coryza and sore throat

differentiate "Q" fever from influenza, especially in sporadic cases

( errick, 1937).

2) Typhoid and Karatyphoid fevers; Although the high fever and

slow pulse are suggestive of enteric infections, the acute onset and

negative Widal reaction make confusion with typhoid and paratyphoid

fevers unlikely (Derrick, 1937).

3) Typhus: The acute onset and rapid fall of fever in most cases

of "Q" fever, together with the febrile response induced in guinea-

pigs, are very suggestive of typhus: however, the absence of rash

on the patient or of scrotal reaction in -uinea-pigs make the

diagnosis unlikely, especially when convalescent serum from the

patient or guinea-pig fails to agglutinate strains of IVoteus
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(Derrick, 1937),

4) Leptospirosis: Leptospiral infection may be considered in

the few cases of "Q" fever with severe conjunctivitis and iaundice.

Diagnosis is only established by isolation of the causative organism

or demonstration of specific antibodies (Derrick, 1937),

brucellosis: Its association with animals and occasional

recurrent fever make differentiation of nQ" fever from brucellosis

very difficult without the use of specific diagnostic tests (Iarovoi

et al,, 1963), Occasiomlly there are antibodies to both organisms

and, since cross reactions do not occur, double infections have been

postulated (cenoux and Maurin, 1954),

6) "Primary atypical neumonia": The pneumonitis caused by G,

burnetii infection has often been confused with "atypical pneumonia"

due to other agents and can only be differentiated by demonstration

of specific antibodies in convalescent sera (Caughey and Dudgeon,

1947; Feinstein et al,, 1946; Robbins et al,, 1946a),

7) Tuberculosis: " case of "0" fever was diagnosed retrospectively

in an officer who had been invalided out of the navy as a case of

pulmonary tuberculosis. He responded well to tetracycline therapy

(Frazer et al,, 1967),

8) Meningitis: The occurrence of vomiting in patients with

severe headaches has often led to the misdiagnosis of meningitis,

even in the absence of neck rigidity. Normal cerebrospinal fluid
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helps to differentiate cases of "Q" fever (Stoker, 1954).

Mortality:

Deaths associated with "Q" fever have been reported in

numerous outbreaks (Hornibrook and Nelson, 1940; Harraan, 1949:

Beck et al,, 1949| Jadin and Siroud, 1950; Mar.mion et al., 1953;

Stoker and Thompson, 1953; Nicolau, 1963). It is difficult to

estimate the percentage mortality of acute "b" fever as a clinical

entity, because of the number of subclinical infections. Barman,

(1949) calculated the fatality rate in those with clinical infection

to be about 0.2 per cent but Marndon observed that death occurred

in 5.8 per cent of the 69 sporadic cases he studied (Marmion et al.,

1953). By 1954 a combination of the sporadic and outbreak cases

showed that the total number of British deaths due to diagnosed "Q"

fever was four in 163 cases (Stoker, 1954). Although the first

recorded death due to "Q" fever was on the 16th.day of an uncomplicat¬

ed pneumonitis (Lillie et al,, 1941), very few of the patients

reported to have died during acute "Q" fever infections were free

from other debilitating conditions (jadin and Giroud, 1950) such as

bulbar palsy, (Harman, 1949), carcinoma (Stoker and Thomson, 1953)

Hodgkin's Disease and myocardial infarction (Perrin, 1949; Beck et

al., 1949), so that the mortality rate will probably vary according
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to the population at risk and be lowest in outbreaks amongst healthy

young troops*

Pathological Features of Acute "C" feveri

V hitc Blood Count; In most cases of "0" fever there is no

alteration in the leucocyte count (Robbins and Ragan, 1946j
Feinstein et al,, 1946) but it has been noted tht there is often a

leucocytosis in protracted illness (Gallacher, 1961; Manderson,

1949) and in convalescence (Feinstein et al,, 1946), Experimental

evidence of an increase in ,N, . synthesising mononuclear eel s,

shortly after the acute stages, suggested that these cells were

required for secondary reparative processes (Gump and Fakety, 1967),

Neutropenia was observed in the outbreak amongst art students

(Harvey et al,, 1951),

Other Labor ate ry Xnvesti utiens: Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate

(E.S.R.), haemoglobin and cerebrospinal fluid are usually normal in

acute " fever, although the former lias been reported to be slightly

elevated in the early stages of severe illness (Feinstein et al,,

1946), Liver function tests have been discussed.

Post Mortem 1 xamination: Although death due to uncomplicated "C"

fever is uncommon, the post mortem findings have been documented.
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(Lillie et al., 1941; :errin, 1949), Ihcroscopically the lun~s

had patchy consolidated areas with alveolar exudates, which consisted

microscopically of lymphocytes and mononuclear cells, and there was

hyperplasia of the alveolar epithelium. The bronchial epithelium

was noted to be desquamated and the interalveolar septa thickened.

Enlargement of the spleen and focal hypoplasia of the bone

marrow have been the only other abnormal findings reported in uncom¬

plicated deaths from pneumonitis; other lesions being related to

underlying debilitating disease,

Microcolonies containing C, burnetii have been isolated

from the blood vessel walls in patients dying of cardiovascular

diseases but with unrecognised "Q" fever (Nicolau, 1963),

Chronic "b" Fever

11 " Fever . ndocarditis: Although the occurrence of endocarditis

in "Q" fever v.as first noted by Lvans (i.vans et al,, 1959) it was

first described as a clinical entity by Andrews and Marmion (1959),

Their patient died after an illness which had started less than two

years earlier, as an acute febrile illness in Panama and progressed,

after a latent period, to be indistinguishable from subacute bacterial

endocarditis.

All attempts to culture bacteria from the blood were negative
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negative and there were raised eljL and if globulins on electrophore¬

sis. The patient's past history included a cardiac Murmur but he

could not recall having had rheumatic fever (Robson and Shimmin,

1959). During the illness d. burnetii was isolated from his blood

and he was found to have complement-fixing antil odies to both

"phage I" and "phase 2" urnetii antigens. t post ».iortem.

death was found to be due to left ventricular failure following

rupture of an aortic valve which had been weakened ! y friable

vegetations from which large numbers of C. burnetii were isolated.

The organism was also isolated from the lun^and spleen.

The most significant finding in this case had been the

first demonstration in man of "phase I" complement-fixing antibodies

and these have subsequently been used as a diagnostic test of chronic

"t" fever infection.

A search for further cases of "C" fever endocarditis amongst

56 patients with suspected subacute bacterial endocarditis, led to

the diagnosis being made in another case who was found to have

"phase I" complement-fixin antibodies: 0. burnetii were later

isolated from his mitral valve at post mortem (Marmion et al., I960).

By 1963, eight cases of " fever endocarditis had been reported and

all but one had had "phase I" antibodies (Grist, 1963). In a later

series of 16 cases, 15 load been known to have previous valvular

disease. It was found that the aortic valve was involved in 81 per

cent.of cases, while only 25 per cent, had mitral valve damaged

(bristinnson and Bentall, 1967): these results contrasted with the
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a5 per cent, aortic and 86 per cent, mitral valve involvement in a

series of cases .ith bacterial infective endocarditis (Lepeschkin,

1952), (Prist (1963) noted the similarities to typhus endocarditis,

includin ■ the grave prognosis.

A study of the incidence of "phase I" complement-fixing

antibodies in 51 patients who had been ill two or more years before,

suggested th t the 15 patients with these antibodies had latent

infection which could give later "chronic infection". The presence

of these antibodies was unrelated to the duration of fever, height

of .... or abnormal liver function tests, but was significantly

related to the length of incapacity followin the acute illness in

patients over 30 years of age (Powell and Stallman, 1962), Marmion's

observation, that organ involvement in "Q" fever was more likely to

occur when there had been previous disease in that organ, would

account for the fact that in patients with intact heart valves,

latent infection with C. burnetii does not necessarily lead to

endocarditis.

In addition to "phase I" complement-fixing antibodies,

patients with "0" fever endocarditis have been reported to have

unusually high levels of the circulating immunoglobulin IgM, in

their blood (Hobbs et al,, 1967). Measurements of this iratuno-

lobulin can be used to differentiate these patients from cases of

"C" fever without cardiac involvement and from cases of bacterial

endocarditis, although they could still be confused with patients

suffering from trypanosomiasis, bartoneliosis and malaria where
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viable organisms in the blood stream stimulate a similar immuno¬

logical response (Hob" s et al., 1967).

lecent reports of combined medical and surgical treatment

of chronic "C " fever endocarditis appears to have altered the

terrible prognosis for these cases: the number and follow-up

period of the patients reported is still relatively s ill (Kristinnson

and Bentail, 1967).

"C" FCVM IN CHILDREN

One of the most significant features of many outbreaks of

"Q" fever has been the total absence of the infection in children

up to about the age of ten years- (Clark et al., 1951a and b;

Jfarmion et al., 1953$ Stoker and Thompson, 1953). Johnson (1966)

reported cases in a few Australian children who lived on farms or

were in direct contact wit! animals.

Obviously the number of children examined depends on the

method of obtaining cases but Marmion considered that children were
Involve

less at risk because occupational outbreaks were unlikely to/them

(Marmion t al., 1953). A farm outbreak has been reported where

the only susceptible person who did not develop "C" fever was a boy

of five who was subsequently found to have antibodies^ suggesting
that he had had a subclinical infection ("toker and Thompson, 19.53).

However, the lack of children with antibodies in many epidemiological

surveys, even using the most sensitive di irnostic test, the radio-

iodine precipitation test (Luoto et al., 1965} Reed and Schnurrenburger
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1966) suggested that in American children, infection is not occurring

in subclinical or atypical forms which would be missed uring out¬

breaks of classical "€" fever. Dirk van Peenen and Reid's finding

that children over the age of four years had approximately the same

proportion with complement-fixin< antibodies as the adult population

suggested a different epidemiological pattern for "Q" fever in

Egyptian Bedouin tribesmen (Dirk van Peenen and aeid, 1.963), and

another pattern of infection was shown by :avilanis1 finding in

Montreal of an unexpectedly hi ^h proportion of children ageclone to

four years with antibodies. This was accounted for by infection

in milk, because in a subsequent survey there were no cases under

one year of age, but the rawr milk tested from five dairies was found

not to contain C. burnetii (iavilanis ct •• ., 1958).

Childhood cases of typical "Q" fever were reported in some

surveys of infection (Beck et al., 1949; Bvans, 1963; Johnson,1966)
and cases of childhood neumonia due to >. burnetii have been report¬

ed from South Africa (Gear et al., 1950), Canada ( McLean et al,,

1960; Herbert et al., 1965), Scotland (Grist, 1956) and Russia

(Kereev, 1959; Iarovoi et al,, 1963). Brainerd (1955) noted that

the course of the disease in children and young adults was much

shorter, lasting only three to seven days, being confused with

influenza and virus pneumonia rather than brucellosis or typhoid.

Bncephalitis accompanying "Q" fever has been reported in a

number of children (Porte and Capponi, 1954\ LeLong et al,, 1955;
Gillet et al., 1963) including two cases in Belgium where " " fever

is uncommon in all age groups. Most of these'cases were accompanied
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by other features of the illness such as pneumonia, rash and head¬

aches but stupor and convulsions were the predominant signs.

No deaths due to " fever have been reported in children,

Apart from the usual modes of infection by ingestion of

contaminated milk and inhalation of infected dust, it has been

postulated that transplacental infection may occur (Marmion, 1959).

This was suggested because of the finding of large numbers of

0, burnetii during early and late pregnancy in artificially infected

pregnant guinea-pigs (Abinanti, 1957and the isol tion of

organisms from human placentae at delivery (Syrucek and Sobeslavsky,

195Q j Oabudieri, 1953a).

THL b PIL1'. .MICLC !Y OF HPM'JI "C " FhTbR

AGE AND SIX DISTRIBUTION:

The clinical and epidemiological features of "Q" fever were

carefully studied in Southern California and it was noted that there

was a preponderance of male patients, aged between 20 and 59 years.

Both age and sex variables v/ere outwith the normal demographic

pattern for the area and it was suggested that women and children

may have had subclinical infections and therefore not be included in

the survey (Peck et al., 1949).

Sporadic cases of "Q" fever have been observed to occur 12

times more commonly in men of working age than in any other group

of humns (Marmion and Stoker, 1956) and this fact has always been
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assumed to be due to occupational exposure. However, serological

surveys of healthy blood donors (Marmion et al., 1956) indicate that

this is not a true picture of C. burnetii infection, and the fact

that in the outbreak amongst art students a smaller proportion of

exposed females than exposed males developed clinical "Q" fever

(Harvey et al., 1951) suggested that females may have a different

constitutional reaction to the infection (Stoker, 1954;.

; 1'IEi ;MIOLQqiCAL FEATURE S

In studyin - the epidemioloy of human "Q" fever, it is

necessary to study the natural sources of \ I urnetii. its immediate

portals of entry to, and the intermediary steps it takes to the

human host (Derrick, 1953).
There is much evidence to shew that direct or indirect

contact with large domestic animals or their products is the chief

natural source of human infection (Derrick et al., 1942)^ and
information that there was a positive association with cattle,

pigeons, rats and dusty attics containing ■> and straw, was an

important finding related to the natural, as opposed to laboratory,

infection of man (dobbins et al., 1546a).
\

Natural Sources of C. burnetii

Cattle i The observation that a majority of the original human cases

of "Q" fever had occupational contact with cattle led Derrick to

demonstrate that infection can be induced in calves and that a few
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of the cattle in the Brisbane area had agglutinating antibodies to

C. burnetii (I errick et al,, 1942). .piceiniolo ;ical surveys in

Southern California confirmed that there was occupational association

with cattle in a large number of naturally acquired human infections

(Beck et al., 1949; Bell et al., 1950). At that time there

appeared to be no illness amongst cattle associated with 0. burnetii

infection, but Sallacher (1961) reports that lussian workers have

since attributed anorexia, depression, decreasec milk yield, rhinitis,

conjunctivitis and abortion to the infection in cows. Jellison was

able to demonstrate excretion of viable organisms from all four

quarters of the udder of a naturally infected cow which was sacrifi¬

ced when it was five months pregnant, but he failed to isolate C,

burnetii from the araiiotic fluid, amnion, blood or spleen of the

same animal (Jellison et al., 1948k}. The later demonstration of

large numbers of C. burnetii in the placentae of seropositive cows

at term (Luoto and Huebner, 1950) suggested that pregnant cattle may

have the same relationship to C. burnetii as pregnant guinea-pigs;

who were shown by Abinanti (1957) to excrete the organism in the

products of conception only during late pregnancy.

Natural infection amongst dairy cattle depends to a great

extent on the movement of animals anc the intensity of animal

husbandry in any given area. Calves have been artificially infected

by feeding them with grossly contaminated milk (Bell et al., 1949)

but it is not yet known whether vertical infection occurs in utero

from infected placentae and birth fluids (Stoker and Marmion, 1955b);
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however(if recent sug estions are substantiated,that C. burnetii
causes a significant number of abortions in cattle (Brotherston,

19671 there would be evidence of infection equivalent to the trans-
*

ovular infection of ticks, xperi:.;ents to infect heifers by the

intranasal, intravenous, gastro-intestinal and vaginal routes all

failed, although inoculation of large doses of a, burnetii to the

lactiferous ducts of 1; etating cows produced mastitis and subsequent

excretion of the organism in milk (Bell et al., 1949), Transmission

of infection from cow to cow could not be shown to occur by means of

mechanical milking irachines (Stoenner and Lackman, 1952), and it has

been assumed that cattle acquire their natural infection like sheep

from the dust-laden air which has been contaminated by infected

birth fluids and placentae (Delay et al,, 1950; Luoto and Huebner,

1950; Derrick, 1953), Infection in British herds occurs at a

ruueh slower rate,than in California, probably because of the damp

climate and subsequent reduction in infected dust (3lav in, 1954),

In the early 1960s infection amongst dairy cattle was shown

to be spreading and increasing in many parts of North America

(Luoto, 1960; Fish and Labzoffsky, 1960; Luoto and Pickens, 1961;

McKeil; 1964; Herbert et al,, 1965) and appared to be doin so in
Scotland when the last cattle survey was performed in 1956 by Srist,

Although not strictly comparable, he showed that 2,3 per cent, of

cattle in ^outh 'vest Scotland were excreting infected milk compared

with Slavin's (1952) finding of 0,8 per cent,in dairy herds from all
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over Scotland, Slavin's findings amongst infected herds showed

thnt about 10 per cent, of the cows were excretinT viable organisms

and that up to a quarter of the infected herds had complement-fixing

antibodies to C, burnetii. Movement of infected animals and sub¬

sequent contamination of uninfected herds is bound to occur until

all herds in any iven country are affected cr some method of con¬

trolling infection lias been found. Treatment of infected dairy

cattle with chlortetracycline was ineffective in eliminating 1,

burnetii from infected animals (Luoto et al,, 1951) and, although

vaccination was found to give a fivefold reduction in the rate of

C, burnetii excretion amongst newly introduced seronegative heifers

in infected herds (Luoto et al,, 1952) this method has not been

used to stop the spread of "Q" fever amongst the cattle population

of the world,

-iheep and Coats: Caminopetros (1949) had been the first to

incriminate goats in the e idemiology of "Q" fever, and in Northern

California it was found that sheep and oats had the same relation-

shi; to human illness as cows had had in Australia and Southern

California except that there was a seasonal preponderance of human

infection in the late spring (Clark et al,, 1951d)j groups of

animals which had been associated with human cases of "Q" fever

were found to have a high percentage with complement-fixing anti¬

bodies to C, burnetii (Lennette et al,, -949), These findings
were confirmed in Texas (Irons et al,, 1949) and Idaho (Stoener et
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al., 19"9), and in outbreaks of illness amongst the crew of trans-

Pacific car50 boats where an infection known as "goat-boat" fever

was identified as "Q" fever. It was never established whether

these infections were acquired by the unauthorised consumption of

raw goat's milk or direct contact with infected material while

playing with new born kids (Clark et al,, 1951c).

The importance of the isolation of 0, burnetii from the

placentae (Welsh et al., 1951),birth fluids (Abinanti et al., 1953b)$
urine and faeces (Winn et al., 1953) of naturally infected sheep,

and from the soil and surface water of their premises for periods of up

to 150 days after contamination (Welsh et al., 1959|>V could be seen

when considering the development of infection in serologically

negative animals by ingestion of infected material (Winn et al.,

1961). Com .illation of the premises by sheep and oats rave rise

to the finding of viable organisms in naturally infected air-borne

dust (Delay et al., 1950; Lennette and Welsh, 1951); and the

demonstration of infection from contaminated air (Abinanti et al.,

1953b) provided evidence of another route of natural infection

within the flock although the infected animals did not develop

pulmonary lesions and only excreted organisms when they became

pregnant ( elsh et al., 1958),

The significant difference between the number of sheep per

acre in Kent and L-ast Anglia, and the British peaks of human infec¬

tions during the spring and early summer, suggested that it was the

activities involved in lambin:: and shearing which caused many cases
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of human nQ" fever (Marinion et al., 1954; MarnrLon and Stoker, 1958).

Ovine infection could therefore be postulated in certain British

outbreaks of human infection such as that amon-st l.A.F. personnel

(Holland et al., 1960) and in three -elsh villages (Report, >fonthly

Bull. Minist. Health, 1956) but the number of sheep with antibodies

in South l est Scotland - 0.7 per cent, in 1956 - did not suggest

that they were an important factor in the aetiology of the disease

in their area (Grist, 1956).

As with infected cattle, "C" fever in sheep is probably a

benign infection but abortion in infected sheep (Evenchick, 1963}

Miller, 1967) and <roats (Kilschperger and Wiesman, 1949) have both

been reported and Caminopetros induced pulmonary lesions and fever

by experimental intranasal inoculation (The Comrdssion on Acute

respiratory Diseases, 1946b).

Serological diagnosis of infection in sheep can be difficult

because of anticomplementary activity. The microscopic slide agglut¬

ination test was shown in these animals to be more sensitive than

other agglutination tests or the complement-fixation test (V elsh et

al., 195Scfc the latter test is also confused by the fact that seta

from sheep living in some areas react better with the "Henzerlin; "

strain of antigen, while sera from sheep in other locations dve more

sensitive results with "Nine Mile" strain (Stoker et al., 1955),

Other Domestic Mammals and Birds Horses, donkeys and dotrs have

all been shown to have antibodies to C. burnetii (Jadin et al.,
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1950; Jiroud et al#, 1951; Payzin, 1953; drodovskij, 1964).

They probably acquire infection by ingestion or inhalation of

material contaminated by infected cattle, sheep and "-oats and have

been noted to excrete viable organisms in their faeces. No

clinical illness and no spread from these animals to man has been

reported.

One outbreak of human disease was believed to be caused by

the delivery of an infected sow, but no antibodies to C, burnetii

could be demonstrated in the sow or her piglets and the organism

was not isolated from her premises (Stoker and Thomson, 1953).

Amongst domesticated birds infection has been found to

occur in the following - turkeys, geese, ducks and pigeons: and

the organism has been isolated from hen stools between the seventh and

40th, day after infection (Syrucek and uaska, 1956; ..drodovskij,

1964; Babudieri and Moscovici, 1952). No human illness has yet

been directly linked with birds : an outbreak of "C" fever in a

combined meat and poultry abattoir had to be accounted for by the

slaughter of pregnant cows since no evid ce of C. burnetii infection

could be obtained from the poultry breeders concerned or from chickens

on their farms (Patrick and Stallman, 1966).

Other k&ramals and birds. C. burnetii or antibodies to the

organism have been demonstrated in many wild aninals and birds and

their importance in maintaining natural infection varies in

different parts of the world. There exists a large reservoir of
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infection amongst the bandicoots in Australia (Freerain et al., 1940)
and the merions and gerbils in Morocco (Blanc et al., 1946): the

normal baboon (Kalter et al., 1964) and 19 different species reported

from over 16,000 fauna tested in Western Utah (Vest et al., 1965)

also shoved evidence of infection. Infected wild birds have been

found, especially in the neighbourhood of infected far s (Syrucek

and \aska, 1956).

nthropods and Insects. A large number of species of ticks have

been reported to be infected, among them the Montana wood tick

Derraicentor andersoni (Parker and Davis, 1938) and a British tick,

Haemaphysalis punctata (Stoker and Marmion, 1955a). Infection of

these arthropods survives from the larval to the nymphal and adult

stages, where it is finally transmitted in the ova to succeeding

generations (Parker and Davis, 1938). Tissues and faeces of all

stages contain many millions of suinea-pig infective doses (Evans,

1963) and remain infective for a long time (Philip, 1948a). While

ticks are able to transmit C. burnetii infection to their •ro eny,

fleas only just survive and lice are killed by infection with such

rickettsial-like or ginisms (leli n ' Borney, 1953).

The experimental isolation of contaminating C. burnetii

from houseflies (Misea domestica)and of ingested C. burnetii from

Acdes aevpti were reported by Philip (1948a), and the suspected

connection of mosquitoes with a Welsh outbreak of infection has

already been mentioned (i vans and Baird, 1959). However, it seems
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that even if the association had been proved the mosquito will

remain a less satisfactory environment to the C. burnetii than the

intestine of a tick, the reproductive tract of a cow or the respira¬

tory tract of a man, which were all noted by Marmion (1953) to be

equally good habitats for the organism of MQ" fever.

The immediate portals of entry to vnan.

Blanc compared the effects of experimental infection in nan

by three different routes and found that inhalation of C. burnetii

was the most effective method of inducing clinical "C" fever. Intra¬

muscular and intradermal infections were effective in producing

immunity but gave very little clinical illness (Blanc et al«, 1948).

Tigertt and Benenson confirmed the importance of inhalation as a

mode of infection. They allowed young male volunteers to inhale

varying doses of I. burnetii and observed that the incubation period

was directly proportional to the dose given (Tigertt and Benenson,

1956). There is no evidence of per conjunctival infection in man

but a case of percutaneous infection, from crushin body ticks, has

been reported (Eklund et al«, 1947) and the possibility that this

may occur quite frequently during the handling of animal products

has been considered (Derrick, 1953).

The ingestion of C, burnetii in infected milk imst be

accepted as a further route of entry into man. It explains only

a minority of cases (Derrick, 1953) but was probably an important

factor in the sporadic cases with no seasonal variation reported by

Marmion and ;c':er 1958).

Inhalation: The presence of infective C. burnetii in the air and
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dust of animal premises has been discussed in relation to animal

infection (Delay et al,, 1950; Lennette and Welsh, 1951), The

possibility of human infection from such infected air is obvious

amongst ptients who have direct contact with animals which contam¬

inate the atmosphere, and occupational contact with cows was noted

tc ' - nificant feature in the original cases of human "Q" fever

(Derrick et al», 1942), Since then the number of infections demon¬

strated amongst abattoir workers, especially in slaughter houses

handling pregnant cows, has confirmed this findin (Irons et a],,

1949; tra i.ss and ulkin, 1949; Ton re and Kennedy, 1963 ;

Patrick and Stallman, 1966; Schonell et al,, 1966), Sheep

shearers, shepherds, dairy workers and oat herders have all experi¬

enced similar infections, either as sporadic cas~s or in outbreaks,

(Beck et al,, 1949; i-orte and Capponi, 1954; Bell et al,, 1950;

Clark t al,, 1951d; Johnson, 1966),

The ability of C, burnetii to ithstanu drying for long

periods was shown by the finding that tick faeces remained infective

for 586 days and dried guinea-pigs blood for 182 days at room

temperature (Ihilip, 1948a; Parker et al,, 1949), This property

meant that indirect contact th animals could occur amongst many

persons far removed from the original infected animal. Dried blood,

used as a fertiliser (Evans, 1963), usty packing straw (l egman,

1948) and contaminated clothing (Cliphant et al,, 1949; Beck et al,,

1949) have been reported as intermediary steps tc human infection

where contact with the infected material wa3 quite obvious.
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Windbome infections have had rather less obvious links

with the source of contamination, the classical example being Young's

description of an outbreak of illness in Artesia, California, follov*-

ing a windstorm known as "Santa Ana" (Young, 1948). v.indborne

infections from infected stock are probably rather less common in

Great Britain than in drier climates such as Italy and Lcs Angeles

but even in this country residence in proximity to a glue and

fertiliser factory has been reported to be of epidemiological

significance (3toker and Marmion, 1955; Marmion and Stoker, 1958),
Survival of C, burnetii for long periods of time also

allows animal premises to remain contaminated when they are no

longer being used for animals. Outbreaks of "0" fever aamgit

troops billeted in animal quarters have been explained in this way

(The Commission on Acute Respiratory Disease, 1946a; Caughey and

Dudgeon, 1947} Robbins et al., 1946a; Holland et al„ 1960;

Frazer et al,, 1960) and a case of " fever in a "European child

in Africa was explained by temporary residence in a native hut near

animals ( orte and Oapponi, 1954),

Contamination of the laboratory air by J. burnetii)
especially before its remarkable property of resistance to formalin

had been described (Ransom and Huebner, 1951), has accounted for

many laboratory cases of clinical "0" fever (Burnet and Freeman,

1939; Smith et al,, 1939; Dyer et al,, 1940; Homibrook and

Nelson, 1940; Huebner, 1947; The Commission on Acute Respiratory

Diseases, 1946d). Johnson and Kadull (1966) reviewed 50 of these
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laboratory cases and noted that only 21 cases could be explained by

direct accidental contact with J. inwtil, especi lly during the

prepara ion of yolk-sac an'i^en. The other 2? cases occurred in

laboratory workers and clerks who worked in the same buildings.

Human contamination of the air is very rare but cases of

infection from this source has been reported and C. burnetii has

been isolated from urine (Derrick, 1937) sputum (Spicknall et al#,

1947) and garglings (Hengel et al., 1950). The source of an

outbreak at the loyal Cancer Hospital was a patient who died of

bronchopneumonia in association with bulbar palsy. Most of the

cases he infected acquired their infection at his post-mortem, but

one patient was a nurse who had had contact with him during life;

(Marmion and Stoker, 1950), Mother report of infection at autopsy

resulted in 18 fresh cases (Babudieri, 1951), while a small outbreak

amongst A.A.F. personnel was attributed to a live patient who

infected four members of his sick bay staff (Holland et al., 1960),

Ingestion; Viable C. burnetii were recovered rc;i raw ill; in

the careful epidemiological surveys in Southern California, and

ingestion of infected raw milk from certain dairies was considered

to be a possible route of human infection (Huebner et 1948).

Further studies in Los Angeles shewed that 10 per cent, of the dairy

cows were secretin viable organisms (Lucto ct al., 1951), and other

workers have shown milk to be infected in such widely separated North

Americ ;t tes as Ontario, Maryland, Alberta and Ohio (Fish and
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Labzoffsky, 1960j \ agstaff et al., 1965; Herbert et al., 1965;
Reed and "-chnurrenber er, 1966).

Demonstration of infection with C. burnetii followinr

ingestion of the viable organism was first shown in calves and sheep

(Bell et al., 1949; 'inn et al., 1961). In 1963 the first human

infection following ingestion of infected raw stalk was demonstrated

in a 'roup of prisoners who developed complement-fixing antibodies

to C. burnetii after drinking this milk, although they had no clini¬

cal evidence of infection and had had no contact with animals

(Benson et al., 1963). This confirmed suspicions noted by Huebner

and Marmion (Kuebner et al., 1948; Marmion et al,, 1953) but doubted

by other workers (Fonseca :t al., 1949; Lackman et al., 1964);

However, since none of the prisoners were ill^its significance as a
coimion source of clinical illness remained in dou! t. Because

Huebner had shown that a significantjj greater number of MQM fever
cases regularly drank raw milk, as compared with the rest of the

population (Huebner et al., 1949), Marmion and Stoker investigated

about 8,000 persons who drank infected raw milk. They found that

1,070 (12 per cent.) of these people had antibodies to C. burnetii

although only 30 (0.4 per cent.) had had an illness retrospectively

diagnosed as " " fever, Giving a 1:35 ratio of overt to subclinical
infections due to consumption of C, burnetii, in their contaminated

milk (Marmion and Stoker, 1958). To explain this high proportion

of subclinical infections it has been suggested that whey antibodies

to 0. burnetii might inactivate the organism and rive a combination
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which was much less infectious to humans ingestin the organism

(Abinanti and Marmion, 1957), or that the astro-intestinal tract

was less susceptible to infection than the lower respiratory tract

(Marmion and Stoker, 1958). Studies showed that infection from raw

milk accounted for cases of "0" fever in urban areas and caused an

equal male to female distribution with cases occurring at all seaons

of the year (Stoenner et al., 1959; Marmion and Harvey, 1956;
Marmion and Stoker, 1958); but in rural populations, where most of

the raw milk is consumed, the relative importance of contact with

animals and ingestion of raw milk is difficult to assess (Clark et

al., 1951d).

The demonstration of viable C. burnetii in milk which had

been pasteurised meant that raw milk was not the only potential

source of in estcd organisms. It was found that 6.2 per cent, of

milk samples pasteurised at 143° . (61.7°C^ for 3C minutes, by the

vat-holdin method, stimulated antibody production in cuinea-pigs

but none of the samples pasteurised at 160.5°F, (71.4 C) for 15

seconds, by the high temperaturexhort time method stimulated anti¬
bodies (Huebner et al., 1949). Marmion also demonstrated the in¬

efficiency of pasteurisation in heavily contaminated milk. He

infected milk artificially with doees which could be expected from a

single cow, although this concentration would be unlikely from pooled

herd milk unless all the cows were heavily infected. Unlike Huebner,

he and other workers have found the high temperaturejshort time
method, of 161°F. (7l.7°C,) for 15 seconds which is the minimum British

requirement, was less efficient at destroying C. burnetii than the
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vat-holding method: it is significant to note that in all specimens

tested, the phosphatase test had been negative (Marmion et al#, 1951;

Lennette et al., 1952a).

Evans found that 38 per cent, of bulked raw and 5.5 per

cent, of bulked pasteurised milk contained viable 3. burnetii, and

that although 4,1 per cent, of normal human serum in the area contain¬

ed complement-fixing antibodies, he calculated that only 0,6 per cent,

of cases of "atypical pneumonia" could be explained by the ingestion

of either form of contaminated milk (Evans, 1963). A sut estion

which is unlikely; is that antibodies are formed to ingested C.
burnetii which has been inactivated by efficient pasteurisation because

no such antigenic stimulus occurs when heat-inactivated organisms are

inoculated into guinea-pigs (Huebner et al,, 1949).

Butter, a milk product, which was shown to maintain its

infectivity even after 41 days refrigeration (jellison et al,, 1948*1

has not been shown to be of epidemiological significance in "Q" fever.

Inoculation. A Spanish lady (de Prada, 1950) an American man

(Mc3url and Williams, 1948) and Texan troops (Ani stein and Bader,

1943) have all been reported to have acquired their "Q" fever from

tick bites: but although the number of species of ticks reported as

having natural C. burnetii infection is numerous, there are very few

cases of tick bites preceding human illness (Derrick, 1953;

Babudieri, 1951). This is possibly because the ticks that have

been found to be infected are not normally human parasites (JSacCailum
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et al., 1949).

Mosquitoes have been infected by feedin on infected uinea-

pigs (35hilip, 1948a) but they have never been shown to transmit C.

burnetii. The increased incidence of the British tick Ixodes rlcinus

during the spring and summer peaks of infection have also been con¬

sidered as coincidental findings (Marmion, 1959).

Since 1 per cent, phenol has been shown to be relatively

ineffective at destroying C. burnetii, it was suggested that the

organism could survive as a contaminant in glycerol/phenol treated

calf lymph for smallpox vaccination (Malloch and Stoker, 1952),

Stoker (1953a) recommended that these vaccines should be screened

for infcctivity by inoculation into sheep.

Intermediary tops to the human host.

. pidemiolc deal invest! - tions. While inhalation probably accounts

for between 90 and 95 per cent, of human "QM fever infections (Derrick,

1953), and in estion or inoculation for the rest, there are many cases

which cannot obviously be explained by any of these means. The

aetiology of the infection in the case of the student wood cutter

(Hesdorffer and Buffalo, 1941); the people of Cardiff, thought to

have been infected fcy mosquitoes ( vans and Baird, 1959) and the

art school students (Harvey et al., 1951) has never been satisfactor¬

ily explained despite extensive epidemiological investigations. The

investigations used vary with every outbreak, but always involve

close questioning of patients to determine any possible source
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of irect or indirect contact with infected animals.

Epidemiolog.cal surveys of the immunity status of specific

population groups have been performed in various ways. Serological

agglutination tests were originally used because they remained

positive for several months after infection (Freeman et al., 1940)

but in 1952 Lennette demonstrated that the complement-fixing anti¬

bodies could be detected even later (Lennette et al., 1952b;

Babudieri 1953a). Surveys in most areas begin by assessing the

presence of antibodies in the workers at abattoirs and fat rendering

plants and later in the general population and animals (l^aplan and

Hulse, 1953). The intradermal skin test has also been widely used

in surveys (Siroud et al., 1951; Siroud et al., 1952), but none of

the above methods can be assumed to give the total picture of past

experience with the organism after the demonstration by ^uoto of

the marked superiority of the radio-iodine precipitation test.

Because of its ability to withstand adverse conditions,

0. burnetii continues to have what Marmion (1953) described as a

most remarkable success story, and its diverse and devious routes

from animals to man will continue to baffle epidemiologists as they

have done in the past (Derrick, 1953; i«ar don, 1959).

CONTROL OF "Q" FLV;.R INFECTION

T v AT. I PI OF "i, " FLVLR

Antibiotics and the standard fever regime of bed rest,
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aspirin, adequate rotein, calorie and vitamin intake and optional

cough sedative were recommended by Brainerd (1955) for the treatment

of " " fever, at a symposium of unusual infections in childhood.

The antibiotics that he suggested - chlortetraeyeline, oxytetracy-

cline, tetracycline and chloramphenicol - have been carefully studied

in " fever infections. V,on • and Cox (1948) first, showed chlortet-

racycline to be effective against C, burnetii in animals and this was

later confirmed in man. Clark compared the actions of chlortetra-

cycline and penicillin and found that the former produced a signifi¬

cant reduction in the duration of fever. He compared different

doses and routes of administration of chlortetracyciine and found

that all were equally effective in the majority of patients, although

a few patients failed to respond to any regime in the usual five

days (Clark et al., 1951a).

Ormsbee compared the effects of newer antibiotics on

experimental infections in chick embryos. He found that erythrony-

cin and chloramphenicol had only a slight effect on C, burnetii

although they were active against other rickettsiae. Qxytetracycline

and chlortetracycline had the highest and most consistent death-

delaying activity in chick embryos infected with C. burnetii or the

rickettsiae (Ormsbee et al., 1955). None of these antibiotics

are coxiellicidal,

Tigertt and Benenson (1956) noted that treatment with the

tetracyclines was most effective early in the disease. They reported

that clinical disease could be prevented if these antibiotics were
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administered late in the incubation period, but that earlier adminis¬

tration only resulted in elayimr the onset of the disease. The

failure of antibiotics to cure chronic infection was observed by

Fernuson, whose patient died of "Q" fever endocarditis despite

massive doses of tetracycline (Fer uson et al., 1962). Nicolau

(1963) suggested that chronic "C" fever infections should be treated

with intermittent courses of tetracycline, rather than continuous

therapy, but even this has proved disappointing where vegetations

have become established on infected heart valves.

The report of a combined medical and surgical management

for "Q" fever endocarditis by Kristinsson and Bentall (1967) gives

us hope for those cases with a previously poor prognosis, iiedical

control was attempted by giving two grams of tetracycline daily for

a month, followed by long term administration of one gram daily for

six months or a year. If the disease was not controlled by this

regime, surgical replacement of the infected valve - in their series,

all aortic valves - by a prosthesis, was performed. Of their six

patients^four required surgery and all but one were alive at periods
of up to two years following operation. The patient who died had an

occlusive coronary episode six months after his operation, and the

other three continue to take prophylactic doses of tetracycline.

Despite these encouraging results of surgical management,

latent and chronic "C" fever infections are likely to remain a problem.

Studies in naturally infected dairy cattle indicated that, despite its

efficacy in treatin early clinical fever, chlortetracycline,
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given both intravenously and into the mammary ducts, did not eliminate

C. burnetii from the infected animals, (Luoto et al,, 1951).

Sidwell has shown in animals the danger of indiscriminate

therapy with corticosteroid drugs and whole body irradiation in the

absence of coxiellicidal chemotherapeutic agents. He found that a

dose of whole body irradiation gave reactivation of latent "Q" fever

infection in guinea-pigs (Sidwell et al., 1964a). He also showed

that a weeks course of cortisone injections reactivated latent infec¬

tion in guinea-pigs and white mice so that they resumed excretion of

C. burnetii in their urine and faeces (Sidwell et a ., 1964b)

Whether this alteration in host resistance is confined to small

mammals or not, it is important to remember that drugs such as

corticosteroids should be avoided, if possible, in patients who have

had previous experience with C. burnetii.

Rfc VENTIQN OF "v." FEYEil.

1. Protection from infected animals.

In 1953 Derrick stated that, as with brucellosis, prevention

of human "Q" fever will essentially depend on the control of the

disease in animals. (Derrick, 1953), Luoto's failure to eliminate

the causative organism from infected animals by antibiotic therapy

led to attempts to prevent infection in antibody negative cows intro¬

duced to infected herds. Killed vaccine was given subcutaneously and

the vaccinated animals w7ere isolated from the herd until they had
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calved. significant decrease in animals producing complement-

fixing antibodies, and an even greater reduction in the number

excreting 0. burnetii was achieved, but the results did not show 100

per cent, protection and vaccination of animals at risk to infection

has not been widely used (Luoto et al„ 1952).

Babudieri (1953a) advocated notification of proven animal

cases and very elaborate improvements in animal husbandry, from the

delousing of animals to the prohibition of animal movement through

towns. Many of his suggestions, such as destruction of rlacentae

and removal of large animals from human habitations, are common

practice in some countries of the world, but would require revolu¬

tionary measures to enforce in many of the countries where "Q" fever

is endemic.

Control of milk supplies is considered by some to be

relatively easy by using efficient pasteurisation (Lennette et al.,

1952a). Since it is believed that very little clinical "C" fever

has been acquired from infected milk, the compulsory testing of

animals used for raw milk production, proposed by Babudieri (1953a)
and practised in Montana (Lackraan et al., 1964) may be superfluous.

2. Vaccination of Humans.

Since prevention of infection in animals and subsequent

reduction in the source of infection to man does not yet seem feasible,

it will be necessary to rely on vaccination of persons having
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occupational contact with C. burnetii, either in the laboratory or

from parturient animals. The first suggestion that vaccination

might be possible was Blanc's finding that subjects who had been

infected by the intradermal route acquired immunity although they

gave no evidence of infection (Plane et al., 1948). Vaccination

was considered necessary because of the appearance of "Q" fever as a

disease of importance in Military medicine as well as among laboratory

employees and a formalinised yolk-sac vaccine was prepared and tested

in guinea-pigs who developed antibodies to hoinolo ous and heterologous

strains of 0. burnetii. The experiment wras repeated in 28 human

subjects and all but two developed antibodies while only one had a

systemic reaction (Smadel et al., 1948).

Preparation of C« burnetii vaccine will be described in the

preparation of antigen for the intradermal sensitivity test

(Lackman et al., 1962). Safety tests in embryonated eggs, using at

least three passages, have been found to give the most sensitive

results for the detection of small numbers of viable C. burnetii in

the vaccine. In t dnea-piis inactivated organisms in the vaccine

continue to act as an antigenic stimulus (Berman et al., 1960).

The vaccine is administered subcutaneously or intracutan-

eously to skin test negative subjects, in doses ranging from one to

10 complement-fixing units, and is repeated after two weeks. If a

follow—up skin test nine months after vaccination remains negative,

a third dose of vaccine is riven. Before the routine use of
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pre-vaccination skin tests, local reactions to vaccine doses in

previously sensitised persons produced severe local reactions, with

sterile abscesses whose complement-fixing titres were up to 1:16,384

(Lackman et al#, 1962), Because the intradermal sens* ivity test

is not as sensitive a measure cf past "QM fever infection as the

radio-iodine precipitation test (Luoto et al., 1965), some previously

sensitised persons have negative skin test reactions. Vaccination

of these persons, and some with minimal skin test induration, has

not resulted in serious local lesions because these people appear to

possess a different antibody response and to be non-reactive to local

antigen- (Bell et al,, 1904; Philip, 1967; Lackman et al,, 1967),
The development of antiboci.es following vaccination is very slow, due

to the minimal sensitising doses used. The first antibodies to

appear at about four to six weeks are those demonstrated by the

c pillory agglutination test (Luoto et al,, 1963), The radio-

iodine precipitation test is positive in 100 per cent, of vaccinees

by 60 days after inraunisr tior (Tabert anc Lackman, 1965), and about

80 per cent, have positive skin tests after 40 weeks (Bell et al,,

1964); complement-fixing antibodies do not usually appear in response

to this small antigenic stimulus (Luoto et al,, 1963),

Vaccination of laboratory workers,together with stricter

laboratory precautions, has led to a marked reduction in the number

of reported laboratory outbreaks. The value of vaccination as a

prophylactic measure in the conraunity will depend on the size of the

infected animal reservoir and the number and severity of human
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infections but vaccination has been claimed as a successful prophy¬

lactic procedure (Lackman et al#, 1967).

TESTS AVAILABLE FOR DIAGNOSIS OF INFECTION BY C. BUKNLTH

In all microbial infections, essential evidence of

infection with a specific agent must be provided by isolation and

identification of the organism concerned from cases of clinical

infection. Isolation of 0. burnetii requires laboratory animals

and although relatively st aightforward, is hazardous, as indicated

by the large number of laboratory outbreaks of "G" fever (Burnet

and Freeman, 1939a; Smith et al., 1939; Dyer et al., 1940;

Hornibrook and Nelson, 1940; Huebner, 1947; Johnson and Kadull,

1966). However, it is not feasible to isolate organisms from

patients who have been ill for some time or who have already recover¬

ed from a suggestive illness of unknown a iiolory. It is for this

reason that a number of serological tests - of varying sensitivity -

have been developed, to identify specific antibodies to C. burnetii

in man and animals after natural infection or vaccination. Some of

these serological tests have also been applied to the demonstration

of G. burnetii antibodies in milk, and an additional method of

retrospective diagnosis of specific antibodies has been provided by

an intradermal sensitivity test.
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1. ISOLATION II.STS:

The effects 01 artificial J. burnetii infection in experi¬

mental animals lias already been described.

2. SEROLOGICAL TESTS:

Direct Agglutination Test.

Burnet and Freeman (1937) used an emulsion of mouse spleen

to demonstrate a? lutination by homologous convalescent serum and by

serum obtained from imiune monkeys and guinea-pirs. Sera from un¬

infected guinea-pigs and humans and a case of typhus all failed to

cause agglutination, so the first specific serological test for "0"

fever had been found. Its use as a moans of diagnosing convalescent

infection in guinea-pigs made unnecessary the sacrifice and challenge

of infected animals. In these animals, a lutinating antibodies

usually appeared 10 to 30 days after infection, depending on the

number of organisms in the inoculum.

Subsequent agglutination tests have used an antigen prepared

from yolk-sac material, which had been purified by ether extractions

and centrifugation to prevent spontaneous dumping of organisms

(Babudieri, 1953b). The final washed suspension was inactivated with

0.25 p r cent, formol saline at pH 7. , and used as a 1:5 dilution

for the test (l olfe and Kornefeld, 1949).

This test has been widely used for diagnosis of clinical
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cases and for epidemiological surveys, but is extravagant with antigen,

I'licrcsc ic ■ lutin. tion Test,

Although it has not been widely used, an agglutination test

on special slides has been described which uses only 0,02 ml, of

antigen and equal amounts of each serum dilution in a physiolo ical

solution with 0,01 per cent.merthiolate. The test is left overnight

in a damp chamber, dried out at 37°C, and the microscopic agglutina¬

tion that occurs is demonstrated by Oeimsa stain (Babudieri,

1953b). On comparative testing, this method was found superior to

other serological tests for uemonstrating antibodies to C, burnetii

in sheep sera (V.elsh et a"., 1959),

Capillary lutination Test.

Because of the numerous reagents required for the comple¬

ment-fixation test and the expense of the direct a gglutination test,

Luoto (1953) developed a capillary agglutination test using partially

purified yolk-sac antigen stained \vith a Harris stain containing

extra haematoxylin. He and Mason used the test to demonstrate anti¬

bodies in bovine sera, and in milk (Luoto and Mason, 1955) and found

a high degree of reproducability and sensitivity with both substances.

Milk samples can be tested whole, skinmed, as whey, diluted or frozen

and thawed; the positive pattern - a blue black cream "ring" or

scattered black agglomerates is dependent on the fat content of the

sample under test. This test has been used for determining the
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amount of infection in bulked raw milks from dairy herds, (Fish et

al., I960).

Gomplement-Fi,cat ion Test.

In 1941 Bengtson (1941l») first developed a complement-fixing

antigen from infected embryonated yolk-sacs. She found that its

strength was directly proportional to the number of organisms demon¬

strated in a smear and used harvests from the fifth and sixth passages.

She used an ustralian strain of C. burnetii and inoculated it into

the yolk-sac of six to eight day fertile eggs. The infected yolk-

sacs were harvested about three days after inoculation, macerated

and centrifuged to remove coarse particles. Furt! er high speed

centrifugation, resuspension and sedimentation of remaining tissue

produced an antigen for testing with known positive human and guinea-

pig sera.

Sera, inactivated at 56°C for 3C minutes, were diluted in

noriiial saline and ,2ml. amounts were mixed with equal volumes of

guinea-pig complement containing two units in 0.2ml.j C.2ml. of

antigen, diluted to two complement-fixing units according to a

chequer-board test, was added and the tubes were incubated in a water-

bath at 37CG. for an hour. 0,4ml, of 5 per cent, sensitised sheep

erythrocytes were then added before a further hour of incubation in

the 37°C.water-bath. The highest dilution of serum giving fixation

of complement was observed after overnight refrigeration. 50 per cent.
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fixation of complement at dilutions greater than 1:8 were considered

positive and controls of anti en, sera, complement and hacmolytic

system were all included in the test.

Since Benstson's original work with the Australian strain,

numerous other strains have been used for the production of antigen.

Of these the Italian "Henzerling" and the Montana "Nine Kile" strains

have been shown to give the best reactions with both homologous and

heterologous antisera from most species. In Britain the "Nine Mile"

strain lias been found to react better with human sera although in some

geographical areas, sheep sera react better with the "Henzerlin^"

strain (Stoker et al., 1955), Antigens are used in "phase 2" for

routine testing, and "phase 1" is only used to diagnose cases of

chronic "Q" fever.

Various modifications of the test have been advocated. In

The World Health Organisation survey reported by Kaplan and Hulse

(1953) sera were inactivated at 60°C, for 30 minutes and a little

magnesium sulphate was added to the diluent to sharpen reactivity.

Stoker also inactivated his sera at 60°C. but used unbuffered saline

and overni ;ht fixation at 4°C, before addition of the haemolytic

system. Positive tests were those showing 75 per cent, fixation of

complement at dilutions over 1:10. (Stoker et al,, 1955), These

workers also included a control "typhus vaccine", referred to by

Marmion, to differentiate true positives from sera with non-specific

reactions to a combination of yolk-sac, rickettsial suspension and
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the preparation of is antigen by inactivation of the C. burnetii

with formol an-' ultra-violet irradiation.

In her initial tests, Bengtson had reported that guinca-

pig complement-fixing antibodies appeared nine days after infection

and human ones after 13 days. Babudieri (1953a) found that nine

per cent, of humans had developed complement-fixing antibodies, at

dilutions of 1:8 or more, within the first week, 65 per cent, in the

second and 100 per cent, by the third week after clinical "0" fever.

The maximum level was maintained for cne to two months and then fell

slowly over months or years. Lennette found that S7 per cent, of

patients had complement-fixing antibodies by the third week after

infection and that most patients still had antibodies after two years

(Lennette et al., 1952fc>)while Tonge has reported positive results from

29 per cent, of patients 11 to 15 years after known clinical infection

(Marmion et al., 1956),

Although the complement-fixatioi test has been shown to be

a reliable diagnostic test in clinical "Q" fever, Luoto found that

complement-fixing antibodies rarely developed after vaccination with

small doses of C. burnetii, (Luoto et al., 1963). Occasionally,

non-specific reactions to "phase 2" C. burnetii antigen have been

found to occur in patients with positive serological tests for syphilis

(Robbins et al., 1946a; Rtrauss and Sulkin, 1949) and adenovirus

pneumonia (Van der Veen and Heyen, 1966), so that its value as « test
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of subclinical infections and in epidemiological surveys is therefore

in doubt.

Comparison of the complement-fixation test an;'
a-T'T-lut jnation tests .

Opinions differ as to the relative merits of the direct

agglutination and the complement-fixation tests. The former uses

more antigen and is therefore expensive but it can be used with un¬

diluted sera and there are no non-specific reactions. (Kaplan and

Berta.gna, 1955). Agglutinating antibodies appear sooner but also

fall away faster, making the agglutination test less useful for

retrospective epidemiological surveys (Babudieri, 1953a; Lennette

et al., 1952b). With sheep sera the agglutination test was found

to give more sensitive results ( elsh et al., 1959t), possibly because

conrplement-fixing antibodies are relatively transient in these

animals (Babudieri, 1953a).

Agglutination tests with milk samples (Luoto and Mason,

1955) and cow's whey (Stoker and Marmion, 1952) proved very accurate,

easy to read and more sensitive than complement-fixation tests.

Luoto (1956) also found the capillary agglutination test

to be more sensitive than the complement-fixation test becuase the

sera and milk did not need to be diluted. Later he confirmed its

greater sensitivity by finding caillary ag lutinating antibodies in

most "C" fever vaccinees four to nine weeks after inoculation
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(Luoto et al ., 1963), 'tallran (1965), howeve found that although

74 per cent, of positive human sera he tested -mve comparable results

with both the capillary agglutination and complement-fixation tests,

22 per cent, were found to have only complement-fixing antibodies

compared with four per cent, positive in the capillary agglutination

test alone.

Mouse Neutralisation Test.

Derrick and the earliest workers with C. burnetii made use

of "protective" sera in convalescent animals, but the development of

the agglutination and complement-fixation tests made this animal

challen. re test redundant. binanti and Marmion (1957) revived it

and developed a mouse neutralisation test where the amount of remain¬

ing live antigen, after overnight incubation at 4°G, with the serum

under test, was proportional to the number of organisms obtained

from the smears of mouse spleens from animals inooulated with the

mixture. They found that some sera were positive although they had

been negative in the capillary agglutination and complement-fixation

tests and he suggested that neutralising antibodies must persist for

longer than the otaers.

Opsonin Test.

The perfection of a quantitative method for measuring

opsonin production in brucella infections was followed by application

of the same principles to measurement of opsonins for the rickettsiae
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and C. burnetii. The method involves phagocytosis of C. burnetii

by polymorphonuclear leucocytes, in the presence of opsonins in the

sera under test (Victori 1^52), Despite its relative ease, conven¬

ience and cheapness it has not been widely used as a dia gnostic test.

ntiglobulin Sensitisation Test.

The measurement of antibodies to " " fever by the agglutina¬

tion of a carefully washed antigeri/antibody complex, incubated for

at least two hours at 37°C. with rabbit anti-human globulin, provided

a specific and sensitive test for measuring antibodies to C. burnetii

(Coombs and Stoker, 1951), This test was particularly suitable for

small particle antigens such as the rickettsiae and C. burnetii but

it was extravagant with antigen and more time consuming than the

complement-fixation test. It has not been widely used despite its

greater sensitivity over other tests.

tadio-Iodine Precipitation Test.

A development of the antiglobulin test was made possible

after Cerloff had demonstrated a method of measurin- poliovirus anti¬

bodies by a radioactive precipitation test (Gerloff et ai, 1961) and

Grmsbee (1962) had described a method of preparing purified C.

burnetii antigen, free of contaminating protein.

The purified antigen was coupled with radioactive-io.ine

and added to serial dilutions of the sera under test. The antigen/

antibody complex so formed was incubated and then a: lutinated by
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rabbit antiglobulin. Centrifugation removed both the complex anti¬

globulin and other globulin / antiglobulin agglutinates and the test

was considered positive if more than 50 per cent, of the radioactivity

in the remaining supernatant had been removed (Hoyer et al., 1954).

It is important that sufficient antiglobulin is added to agglutinate

the total complex formed, but only very small amounts of antigen are

required. It is a highly specific test and has been found to detect

low levels of antibody, even in deteriorating sera but unfortunately

most laboratories do not have the specialised equipment required for

the mechanical reading of radioactivity (Lackman et al., 1964).

The specificity of the test was confirmed by Tabert and

Lackman (1955), who tested 176 natives of Alaska and found that only

one had a positive reaction; this compared with a group of people

who had been vaccinated with C. burnetii and who were all positive.

They also tested various groups of people who had occupational contact

with animals in various parts of the United tates and found that

more had positive radio-iodine precipitation tests than had positive

complement-fixing and capillary agglutine ion tests. Ay doing animal

experiments, they determined that the radio-iodine precipitation test

measured 7 antibodies and was therefore equal in specificity to the

mouse neutralisation test. This has been confirmed in van by the

resistance of these antibodies to treatment with 2 - raercaptoet ;ol

although the complement-fixing antibodies (19S) were inactivated

(Lacjanan et al., 1967).

A...INTRADERMAL .SENSITIVITY TEST .

While the range of reliable serological tests available for
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diamiosis of present or st infection ith C. burnetii is now very

comprehensive, it is useful to have a non-scrolo mcal method available

for epidemiological investigations. A specially prepared chick

embryo antigen was used by Giroud as an intradermal all "dc test for

C. burnetii in personnel associated with the meat industry in UrbanFui-

Chari (G-iroud et al., 1951). This work was extended as an epi¬

demiological survey with four of the rickettsial diseases in best

frica where a wide variation in the positive percentage rate to

C. I imetii was found. 70 per cent, of the butchers had positive

skin tests while people who had no contact with animals were all

negative.

hen comparing the allergic reaction to C. lurnetii with

those to R. prowazekii. R. mooseri. R. rickettsii and R. tsutsum mushi

it was found that the maximum reaction to C. burnetii occurred later

because it has no external membrane to give a soluble antigen. The

absence of an external membrane component in the antigen provided

complete specificity for this test of G, burnetii antibodies; for

accurate results it was important that the patients were well

nourished and without gross cutaneous lesions (Giroud ct al»s 1952),

Babudieri (1953b) used an allerFic test in epidemiolo ic.al

studies of animals. He inoculated cows and sheep subcutaneously in

the lower eyelid and observed swelling after three or four days in

positive animals. He also noted that the allergic reaction r -lined

positive after the complement-fixing antibodies had become immeasurable
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but he could not determine how long it took for his allergic test to

become positive after infection (Babudieri, 1953a). Onul determined

that in man a positive skin test developed within three to eight days

of clinical infection and persisted for at least four or live years,

giving a reliable method for retrospective epidemiological studies

(Onul and Uysalefe, 19"4).

In 1962 Lackman described the production of a purified

vaccine in six day old embryonated eggs. 0,02 complement-fixing units

were used as an intradermal antigen and the test was read after 48

hours; induration of more than four mm. was considered to be positive

because of a high correlation with positive radio-iodine precipitin

tests. (Lackman et al., 1967), There were very few local reactions

to the dose used and the induration was absorbed gradually over the

following weeks (Lackrran et al., 1962). This antigen has been

used as a test of sensitivity to C. burnetii in persons due to be

vaccinated against "C." fever and has reduced the incidence of local

reactions to vaccine doses of the same antigen from 45 per cent, in

a series of 94 persons to zero in a further 250 vaccinees (Lackman

et al., 1967).

Luoto vaccinated skin test negative volunteers and consid¬

ered the development of a positive skin test was a reproducible,

accurate and sensitive criterion of exposure. Initially he considered

any induration to be a positive result and graded them according to

the amount of induration from Grade One (1 X 2nm,) to Grade Four

(greater than 25mm.) (Luoto et al., 1963). Bell found that a very
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small number of people who were known to have been vaccinated had

negative skin tests after 48 hours, but developed measurable indura¬

tion aft r seven days. He, therefore, reads the tests twice (Pell

et al., 1964),

Gelpi (1966) has used the same antigen, giving 0,01 complement-

fixing units intradermally in an epidemiolo ical survey in Saudi

Arabia, He used it on Americans resident in Arabia as .ell as on the

local Saudi population and foun. the latter to have a higher incidence

of positives reactions than the long terra American "oil" area residents.

The main advantages in using an intradermal allergic test in

epide.idolo ical surveys has been its specificity and known persistence

after the disappearance of complenent-fixing antibodies. It is>

however, an expensive antigen, is difficult to read without experience

and requires a second visit at 48 hours (Kaplan and Bertagna, 1955),

Maurin (1953) noted that in skin test negative persons complement-

fixing antibodies have occasionally appeared following the test and

Onul and Usalefe (1954) reported occasional mild systemic reactions.

Luoto compared the results of six dis-nostic tests in an epidem¬

iological survey or people living and working in infected Montana

dairy premises, hone had had clinical "Q" fever but 72.5 r cent,

had a positive radio-iodine precipitation test to C, burnetii compared

with only 3,5 per cent, with comrleraent-fixing antibodies. The

capillary agglutination test (14,7 per cent,), skin test (35 per cent.),
direct ag lutination test (52 per cent;) and mouse neutralisation test
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(54,5 per cent,) all fell between these two extremes. This survey

demonstrated the relative value of many of the preceding tests in

epidemiological work, where minimal sensitising doses may have

occurred. (Luoto et al., 1965), However, despite its relative

insensitivity in the above survey, the complement-fixation test will

continue to be universally available and of value in the diagnosis

of clinical 'V fever infections.
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Durin- a survey of the aetiology of respiratory diseases in

children throughout the winter of 1965 and 1966, it was found that

15 per cent, of 208 voun- children in the Edinburgh area had

complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii.

The purpose of the following study was to confirm this finding

over a longer period of time, during 'which a total of 433 children

were studied, and to establish that the complement-fixing antibodies

were specific. The study also compares the incidence in children

at the time of the study with adults at the same time and children

in previous surveys in the same area and investigates possible

sources of the infecting C. burnetii.



MATERIALS AND METHODS.
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•aticnts. f ilics and animals.

The children in the study were all in-patients in a general

medical ward at the oyal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh,

between 1st, November 1965 and 31st, March 1967, Their ages ranged

from three days to 13 years but most were under five years of age.

Adult patients were in-patients in the Respir tory and

Infectious diseases Units of the City Hospital, Edinburgh,

A grouj of 25 children in a residential nursery was also

examined.

The families studied were those of children found to have

coraplement-fixin antibodies to 0, burn tii.

The cows used in the epidemiological studies were all dry

dairy cows bein slaughtered at the Edinburgh abattoir. The sheep

were also being slaughtered at the Edinburgh abattoir. They and the

cows had come from all parts of the Borders ane, Lothians of Scotland,

S necimens.

Specimens of venous blood were taken from all the patients,

the cows and the sheep. Where possible, paired samples were taken

from the patients but only a single specimen was available from many

of the children. Human sera were inactivated at 56°C, for 30

minutes before being stored at -20°C, Inactivation at 6C°C, for

30 minutes was used for the animal sera. Complement-fixation tests
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vere done on paired sera or on a single specimen if the second

specimen had not been available.

Complement-fixation Test

Complement-fixation tests on all the sera were based on the

method described by Bradstreet and Taylor (1962).

Ariti?en. C. ' irnetii and adenovirus anti - ens used in all

the tests were kindly sup; lied by : r. C.l-.. Patricia Bradstreet of

the Standards Laboratory, Colindale. " hase 2" C. burnetii ntigen

was prepared in embryonated yolk-sacs from the "Nine Mile" strain.

Antigen from the "Henzerling" strain was used in parallel with the

"Nine-Mile" strain for testing the cow's and sheep's sera. Uninocu-

lated yolk-sac antigen d "phase 1" 0. • irnetii antigen were included

as controls in all the tests. Adenovirus antigen was prepared in

HeLa cells. All the antigens were used at the concentration recom¬

mended by the tandards Laboratory.

Sera. The stored sera were diluted to 1:16 before being

reinactivated at 56°C. for a further 30 minutes. Positive and

negative control sera were included in the tests.

Complement. reserved guinea-pig complement, purchased

from Burroughs-kellcome and Co., was used for the tests.

Haemolvtic System. A four per cent, suspension of sheep

erythrocytes was sensitised by the addition of an equal volume of

horse hacmolytic antiserum, and incubated at 37°C. for 10 minutes
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fcefore use.

Procedure of the test. Overnight fixation of complement

at 4°C. was used throughout the tests. Serum, antigen and cell

controls were included and dilutions of sera giving 50 per cent.

fi?:ation of complement were considered po itive.

Modifications to the test. A dilution of complement giving

2§ M.H.D. _ , was used throughout the tests. Positive children's sera

were also tested aft<i- v*\activa tion of a 1:16 dilution at 60°C. for

30 minutes. Cow and saee: -era ere always irctivated at 6C°C.

The radio-iodine precipitation test.

dr. Leo Thomas of the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Montana,

U. . kindly agreed to test 44 of the children's -era for antibodies

to C. burnetii by the radio-iodine precipitation test.

The .1 r :"L sc ...■'.'--ivity lest.

Fhtients and their families. This test was done on all the

children with complement-fixing antibodies to C. burn-.; ii who could

be followed-up at home, and on as many of the other members of their

families as was feasible. It was also used, in parallel with the

complement-fixation test, on a group of 58 child and adult patients

in hospital.

Antigen. The antigen was kindly supplied by Dr. Robert

Philip at the ..ocky Mountain Labor tor- , Montana. Its preparation
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has been described as a means of preparing "Q" fever vaccine by

Lackman, Bell, ell nd Pickens in 1962. Yoil-sacs of six day old

embryonated eggs '. ere inoculated with a dose of J, burnetii which

produced death of 50 per cent, of the embryos within seven to ni; e

days. The remaining yolk-sacs were harvested, emulsified in M/l

sodium chloride and inactivated with 0,3 per cent, formalin and

0.75 per cent, phenol. After filtration and centrifugation, an

antigen suspension in 0,1 per cent, formalin was obtained and the

volume adjusted so that 20 grams of yolk-sac material were contained

in 100 ml. Concentrated vaccine was finally obtained after over¬

night extraction with diethyl ether at 6°C. used as a complement-

fixing antigen with guinea-pig serum containing "phase 1" antibodies.

On the basis of several of these t sts the vaccine was diluted to

contain ten complement-fixing units per ml. Before use, it was

checked for total nitrogen and free formaldehyde content and for

sterility and safety. For use as an intradermal antigen it was

further diluted to contain 0.01 complement-fixing units in 0,1 ml.

Procedure for skin testing. After obtaining permission

from the appropriate general practitioner by means of a letter

(forms 1 and 2) and sending a warning letter (form 3) to the motiier

about the visit, the children with C. burnetii antibodies were

visited at their homes. The skin test v- carried out on all members

of the family who were present.

The skin was cleansed and (,1ml. of the antigen inoculated

intraderraally on the volar surface of the left forearm. The tests
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were read after 48 hours. The maximum diameter of the induration

was measured and those over four millimetres were considered positive,

rythema alone wr» not considered positive.

pideiiiolo ical icsts.

"Matched controls". In order to investigate the environ¬

ments of the children with complement-fixing antibodies to G. burnetii.

each child with antibodies was "matched" with another child in the

survey who did not have these antibodies. The following criteria

were used for the selection of controls in the order in which they

are Tiven:- a) age; b) month of admission to hospital; c)

diagnosis.

Environmental history. During the visit when the skin test

was done of the patients with antibodies, the environmental history

was obtained from the child's mother. ".he information was used to

complete form 4 and covered five main topics:- a) medical history;

b) milk consumption history; c) direct and indirect animal contact;

d) residence in relationship to animals and e) inrxmisation history.

In order to complete form A for the "matched controls", a

questionnaire was devised and sent to the mothers of these childien

(form 5 and 6).

Iso-I' tion of I unetii.

No attempt was made to isol d. burnetii from patients,

sheep, cows or milk samples because facilities were inadequate for

safe work.
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FORM 1 \ ellcome Laboratory,
City Hospital,

Letter sent to General Practitioners. Greenbank Drive,"

EDINBURGH 10,

Over the last two years a numb r of patients in the Royal

Hospital for Sick Children have been found to have antibodies to Q

fever, I am anxious to relate the significance of these antibodies

to each child's illness, subsequent progress and environment,

I would be most grateful for permission to follow-up your

patient

If you are agreeable, I shall then contact the child's parents

to ask when it would be convenient for me to visit the home to:-

a) ask a few questions - e.g. about milk supplies
and b) dc an intradermal skin test on as many of the family as

possible,

(This is much less frightening than obtaining further samples
of blood),

I am sorry to add to your mail bag in this way but would be

most srrateful for your reply on the enclosed slip of paper.

Yours sincerely.

Dr. Helen Zeallev,
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Ft. AM 2.

o-ive
•

ray permission for It, Helen ealley
do not give

to visit ray patient at home.

Signed

FORM 3

Letter sent to the patient's mothers.

TIE LABORATORY

CITY HOSPITAL

GREENBANK DRIVE

EDINBURGH 10

I am following the progress of a group of children, including

, who have been in the Royal

Hospital for Sick Children with different illnesses.

It is very important that I meet as many of the family as

possible, so please try and be at home on

This work is very important and I am grateful for your help.

Yours sincerely,

i r. Helen Zcalley.
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FORM 5

Letter to mothers of "matched controls"

Wifcllcome Laboratory,
City Hospital,

Greenbank Drive,
EDINBURGH 10

You will find with this letter a very unusual set of questions*

They have been sent to you as part of an important study of a group

of children who have been in the Royal Hosrdtal for Sick Children in

the past two years.

The name of your child was "pulled

out of a hat" so there is no need for you to worry,

I will be most grateful if you would answer them carefully and

return them to me as soon a3 possible,

I am very grateful for ycur help and hope you enjoy giving the

answers,

*

ours sincerely,

Dr« Helen Zeallev.
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FORM 6.

uestionnaire to the mothers of "matched controls".

1.

1, Please write the name, age, occupation and relationship
to of everyone who lives in your

house.

For the rest of the answers each person can be referred
to by the number beside their name.

Name Age Occupation Relationship to ..........

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

2. Have you lived anywhere else in the past 2 years? YesAo.
(Do not include holidays). If Yes please state where and
when.

3. Do you hive any friends or relatives who are butchers. YesAo.
If Yes lease ive details

4. here do you buy your family1 s i-ilk?
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Is it r:" stcv.rised? Yes/No,

6. Please read this list of illnesses. Hit beside

each one the number (see question 1) of anybody
who suffers or lias suffered from them.

pneumonia
bronchitis
more " colds" than average
sore throats or ears

flu lasting more than 2 days
fever lasting more than 2 days
meningitis
inflan ation of the brain

fits

jaundice
blood transfusion

other illness

7, Please read this list of animals, things, and
places, Hit beside each one the number (see
question 1) of anybody who has handled,
or visited them ir> the last 5 years.

Cows

Sheep
Chickens

Pidgeons

Dogs
Budgies
Mice

Rabbits

A farm

Slaughter house
Animal fertilisers e, . bone meal,

manure
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8. lease tic; tee a eropriate spice to she-. what kind of
all 'as 1 een drinl up at
different times in Ms / her life.

As a baby

Before going to

hospital in
Now

Carnation

Ostermilk

National dried

Cow & late

SMA

Cows milk-boiled

Cows nilk-pnsteurised

Cows mil'-raw

Breast milk

9. What age did he / she start drinking railk as it comes out
of the bottle from the dairy?

10. Is he / she a good, bad or average milk drinker?

11. Please give the approximate age when
was vaccinated against smallpox

Thank you for your help



xESULTS
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I. TIL. INGE: NCI, OP CCMU .ENT-bPlN 3 ANTIBODIES TC: C. IT.. RNf.TII
IN • C iNi'U vvjH Ci.iL. i

During the time of the study, from 1st. November 1965 to

31st. .arch 1967, blood specimens were obtained from 433 children

aged between three days and 13 years in a general medical ward at the

Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh. Paired venous samples

were taken, nine or more days apart, from 251 children and single

specimens from 182 children wrho were discharged or died before a

second specimen could be taken.

All the sera were tested for complement-fixing antibodies

to "phase 2" C. burnetii antigen and Table 1 shows that 66 (15.3

per cent.) of the 433 children possessed these antibodies at titres

of 1:16 or more after inactivation of their sera at 56°C. for 30

minutes.

Table 1. The Incldorc of "oa-Oc.aent-J'i.xir. . 'i :-kies to C.1 urnat.il
at titres of 1:36 or more in dinturgh children.

Complement-fixin^ antibodies
to C. burnetii

Sera tested Number r cent.

251 paired 37 14.7

182 single 29 15.9

433 Total 66 15.3

Most of the children with antibodies are shown in Table 2

to have had low stable or single titres of 1:16 or 1:32 but there

were nine who were found to have titres of 1:64 or more and two who
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had a fourfold or greater rise in antibody titre. These last 11

children were all considered to have serological evidence of recent

infection with J. burnetii.

Table 2. Titres of comrlement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii

found in 66 children.

Compleraent-fixing antibodies to C
burnetii

Reciprocal of antibody titre
X4 rise

16 32 64 128

stable titre 22 11 1 1 _

single titre 17 5 4 3 -

X4 rise - - - - 2

Total 39 16 5 4 2

/he relationship of C. burnetii ;■ otlies bo clinical uiu rnosis

requiring hospital atbdss Ion.

An attempt was ade to relate the finding of burnetii

antibodies to the clinical diagnosis. Fable 3 shows that there w s

no relationship to the following clinical groups:-

1. Lower respiratory tract infections - pneumonia, bronchiolitis
and bronchitis.

2. Upper respiratory tract infections - coryza, tonsillitis,
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otitis media, and conjunctivitis.

3. Encephalitis, aseptic meningitis or febrile convulsions.

4. Gastrointestinal isorders - inclue ins infections.

5. Bacterial infections - urinary infections, meningitis and

septicaemia.

6. Pyrexia of unknown origin,

7. Cardiac disorders - including cor enital heart disease,

8. Jaundice.

9. Purpura.

10. Other - poisonin g epilepsy, exanthemata, etc.

Table 3. The clinical diagnosis for admission to hospital in

children with complement-fixin" antibodies to C. burnetii.

Clinical Diagnosis Number 1 ith C. burn tii
tested antibodjLes

Number or cent.

1. L. I.T.I. 125. 20 16

2. U. I.T.I. 63 9 I-1.3

3. nceph./asep. xn./fel .conv. 104 16 16

4. GI disorders 33 4 12.1

5. Bacterial infections 20 3 15

6. .U.t. 17 2 11.8

7. Cardiac disorders 10 2 20

8. Jaundice 3 0 -

9. Purpura 6 0 -

10. Other 52 10 20

Total 433 66 15.3



Of the 11 children with rising or significantly hi-h anti¬

body titrcs sug estin ecent infection with C. burnetii, five (45

per cent.) had been admitted to hospital because of ence; 'ualitis,

aseptic meningitis or febrile convulsions. This seemed to be a

greater proportion with central nervous system involvenent than the

24 per cent, who came into this diagnostic category in the total

group of 433 children although the numbers were too small for statis¬

tical analysis. Of these five children, two ha : rises in antibody

titre: the first, whose antibody titre rose from less than 1:16 to

1:32, was a irl of 18 months with aseptic meningitis who recovered

completelyj but the other, a nine month old girl whose titre rose

from less than 1:16 to 1:256, died after an encephalitis that lasted

three months. In this second child the diagnosis was confused by

the demonstration of a transient rise of complement-fixing antibodies

to mumps V antigen an the isolation of an unidentified enterovirus

from her stool. This girl's only full sibling had also died at the

same age, following a similar ence halitic illness that was accompan¬

ied by rises of complement-fixing antibodies to the herpes simplex

and mumps viruses; because four step-siblings remained well some

genetic abnormality of response to infection was postulated. Un¬

fortunately no nost-mortem material was available for virolorical

investi ation but a pathology report confirmed the presence of

encephalitis.

One of the other three children with central nervous involve¬

ment also had a maculo-papular rash and of the remaining six children

with significant antibody levels three had pneumonia or bronchitis,
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one had a persistent and unexplained pyrexia, one had myocarditis

and one had an upper respiratory tract infection.

The r- >tionship of C, burnetii anil obies to st clinical history.

Information relating to the past clinical history of the

children with 0. Iurnotii antibodies was compared with similar data

from a group of selected "matched controls" that did not have these

antibodies. The medical histories were examined under four categories

which have all been reported as manifestations of clinical "£ " fever.

Firstly, those who had had lower respiratory tract infections; then

a group containing those who had had meningitis, encephalitis or any

form of convulsions, followed by a group who had had jaundice and

finally those who had had undiagnosed fevers or clinical "influenza"

lasting two or more days.

Table 4. The relationship between the Presence cf cr.rstr>lencnt-

fixing antibodies to Cf burnetii and past clinical history.

l.ith C. burnetii
antibodies "matched controls"

number per cent. number per cent.

Total number studied 53 100 49 100

L.K.T.I. 27 51 25 51

Men./ ncep'i./Convul. 18 34 16 33

Jaundice 7 13.2 0 -

P.U.O. or "flu" 6 11.3 6 12.2
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Table 4 shows that no difference could be demonstrated

between the children with complenxint-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii

and their "matched controls" in the incidence of lower respiratory

tract disease, central nervous system disorders or fevers and

"influenza". Of the children with antibodies to J. burnetii seven

had a history of jaundice but none of the "matched controls" did

so; however, five of these seven had had a mild neonatal jaundice,

leaving only two who had had a clinical illness accompanied by

jaundice. These numbers were too small to be considered statis¬

tically.

The relationship of 0. burnetii antibodies to age on admission
to hospital.

Complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii were found in

children of all ages but Table 5 shows ttet there were far fewer

with antibodies in the group aged less than six months.

Table 5 and Figure 1 compare the incidence of C. burnetii

antibodies to that of complement-fixing antibodies to the adenovirus

group in the children under study. The proportion of children with

adenovirus antibodies fell in the second three months of life^due

perhaps to the loss of maternal antibodies and preceded a steady

increase to the maximum proportion in children aged four years and

over, as they acquired their own antibodies in response to natural

infection.
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Table 5. Flie i?„rce-nta e of children with complement-filing

antibodies to ct burnetii and the adenovirus group at different
ages.

Age Total Complement-fixing antibodies to
in number C. burnetii adenovirus
years tested number per cent. number : SV-'-.f,

< 3/12 49 2 4.1 27 55.0

3-5/12 49 3 5.1 9 18.3
6-11/12 59 9 15.3 20 34.0
1 75 15 2C.0 44 58.7
2 66 13 19.7 43 65.2
3 41 8 19.5 29 76.3
4 and over 94 16 17.0 85 87.6

Total 433 66 15.3 257 60.5

Figure 1. Percentage of children in each age group v.dth
complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii and adenovirus.
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This pattern contrasted m rkedly with that of C. burn tii

antibodies. No fall occurred in the first few months due to the

loss of maternal antibodies. sudden increase in the proportion

of children with these antibodies was found after the age of six

months and reached a maximum level in those aged one year. This

was followed by stable proportions until a slight falling off

occurred in those aged four years and over.

The relationship of C. burnetii antibodies to the date of

admission to bos xtal.

Specimens of blood were obtained during all the months of

the survey. The numbers taken in each month are shown in Figure

2. Because of the small and fluctuating numbers in many of the

months the number of children with antibodies to ' . burn--tii were

analysed in six monthly groupings as shown in Table 6,

No difference in the proportion with antibodies could be

related to the time of year in the children with low / stable titres

to C. burnetii, but of those with rising or high titres a greater

number were admitted to hospital during the winter months. The

numbers were too small to be considered statistically.
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■ri"uro 2. The number of children'?; it:: reaver' for .5. kirn-ili

antibodies durln eac;; month of the survey.

501

i*o

25 35 kU 3? 43 24 22 a» 21 5 15 22 33 23 22 2} 1U

N DIJ FMAMJJASON
1965 j1966

'Month of admission to hospital.

D J

I 1967
1
1

F U

Table 6. Seasonal incidence of complciaent^fixing antibodies

tc 0. : rrnetil.

Time of year Total number
tested

Complement-fixing antibodies
to C. burnetii

low / stable Hi-h / rising

number p. r cent. number per cent

Nov 65-Mar 66

Ap 66-Sept 66
Oct 66—Mar 67

132

111

140

26

13

16

14.3

11.7

11.4

5

1

5

2.7

0.9

3.6

Total 433 55 12.7 11 2.5
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II. DLT£ii'-HN.VrION OF TH . SPECIFICITY OF COMIECMlNT- IXING

ANTIBODII.S TO C. i.U N Til AT ] ILUT10N5 OF 1:16 Oft MCKa.

The sera containing complement-fixing antibodies to C.

burnetii were subjected to further tests to determine the specificity

of those antibodies,

rleaction of sera containing C. burnetii antibodies ' ith "phase 1"

» '■ . JJD]*gg __ Ql___ __ .

The 66 sera containing conqilement-fixing antibodies to

0. burnetii were all tested with an antigen prepared from uninfected

yolk-sacs and with C, burnetii antigen in "phase 1", None of the

sera fixed con: lament in the presence of these antigens,

.cacticr of •-.* , In C, V ..nyrcii outi'. ftn.r tie

removal of heat labile factors.

Most of the sera containing complement-fixing antibodies to

C. burnetii were checked after heat inactivation at 60°C, for 30

minutes. Sera from four children could not be tested because

there was insufficient serum available and one because it had

become anticomplementary on stora re at -2CCC.
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Table 7. Complewent-fixing antibody titres to C. burnetii

after inactivation at 60°C. for 30 minutes in sera vith

antibody titres of 1:16 or more after inactivation at 56°C.
for 3 minutes.

Uomplement-fixing
antibody titre
after inactivation

Total
number

Gomplemerit-fixing antibody titre
to C. burnetii after inactivation
at 60UC.

at 56°Ga tested <'! :8 1:8 1:16 1:32 1:64 1.12B 1.256

1:16 34 6 7 21 — •m

1:32 17 - 1 4 12 - - -

1:64 5 - - 2 2 1 - -

1:128 4 - - - - - 4 -

1:256 1 - - - - - - 1

Total 61 6 8 27 14 1 4 1

Table 7 shows that 39 (65 per cent.) of the 61 sera tested

after inactivation at 60°C, for 30 minutes maintained the same

complement-fixing antilody titre to C. burnetii while 13 (2]. 3 per

cent.) had a slight decrease (2-fold) in titre. -ecause heat

inactivation is known to destroy a small proportion of the anti¬

bodies present, sera with complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii

at a dilution of 1:8 were considered to be positive after inactiva¬

tion at 60°C; antibodies at dilutions smaller than this could not

be considered significant because of the presence of non-specific

complement-fixing factors at these levels. Using titres of 1:8 or

more as significant, it was found that only nine (14.8 per cent.) of

the sera had complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii which could
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be considered as heat labile because their concentration fell by-

fourfold or more after inactivation at 60°0. for 3 oinutes.

The relationship between the presence of Gomplemcnt-fixing antibodies

to C, burnetii and antibodies to J. burnetii measured by the r -'io-

ioiline precipitation test.

The results of the radio-iodine precipitation test on 44

of the children's sera are not yet available.

The relationship of d. burnetii antibodies to the rrcscrce of

adenovirus -roup complement-fixing antibodies.

All sera were tested for complement-fixing antibodies

to the adenovirus group antigen. It was found that a significantly

greater proportion of the children ith antibodies to C. burnetii

had complement-fixing antibodies to the adenovirus group when com¬

pared with those who did not have C. burnetii antibodies. Table

8 shows that this difference only occurred between the ages of three

months and four years.

Tabic d. The relationship between complement-fixing antibodies to

a. I) rrnetii and the adenovirus rrour- at uif •.ercnt ages.

With C. burnetii antibodies Without C. bur■netii anti-
Age BOGieS " _

total With adenovirus total With adenovirus
tested antibodies tested antibodies

"? umber per cent. Number r cent.

<3/12 2 1 50.0 47 26 55.4
3-5/12 3 1 33.3 46 8 17.4
6-11/12 9 4 44,C 39 16 41.0
1 15 10 66.7 60 34 56.7
2 13 10 77.0 53 33 52.3
3 8 7 87.5 33 22 6.7
4 and mor< 16 14 ^7.5 78 71 81.0
Total 66 47 71.2 367 210 57.2

X* (1 degree of freedom) ■ 4.63: G.C5>P>0.01.
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hi. . .tiN :in . ' -.n ohil; v:n rn-i comhj >r y — ; rn '■ r i s

TO C. HU.INLTII I'Tnl OTHLR ANTIEOPIES TO THH SAMK ORGANISM.

As a further means of confirming the specificity of the

complement-fixin antibodies to J. burnetii another iinnunolo ical

test was carried out.

-:1 -iKi-vM, c." ■ , J * Ui ]C
ant 11 oc'ijes measured Iv an intradermal sensitivity test.

a) In a sfoyip of hospital patients of all

A conperison between compleirent-fixing antibodies to C.

burnetii and positive intradermal sensitivity tests to 0. burnetii

antigen was made by performing these tests in parallel on a small

group of hospital patients.

A group of 58 patients, with ages ranging from 1 year to

64 years, was investigated. Of these, 18 (31 per cent) were found

to have induration a* the inoculation site after 48 hours but only

seven of these 18 (12.1 per cent.) had induration of more than four

millimetres. Complement-!ixin t ntibodies to 0. '-rra-.tii at

dilutions of 1:16 or more were also found in seven (12,1 p r cem ,)

patients in the group although they did not all have positive skin

tests. Because of the snail nunihers the children have not been

considered as a special group.

No local or systemic reactions to the intradermal sensitivity

tests were reported by these ho? xtnl tLents,

b) In children known to have complement-fixing am ibodies to

C. burnetii.

The intradermal sensitivity test was used on 53 of "die 66
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children with complemerrt-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii. The

time interval between the initial complene nt-fixation test and the

subsequent intradermal sensitivity test varied from seven to 23

months. Of the 13 children who were not tested, two had ied, five

had "moved house" with no notification of their new addresses and

two had been adopted into new families*

Of the 53 children tested, 32 (60 per cent.) had induration

after 48 hours of more than four millimetres at the antigen inocula¬

tion site and were therefore considered to have a positive intradermal

sensitivity test for C. burnetii. This was a significantly higher

proportion than had been found in the group of hospital patients.

(1 degree of freedom) - 28.37; P <0.001.

An attempt was made to relate the resence of a positive

skin test to the following two factors:- a) the heat stability of

the complement-fixing antibodies to G. !---metii and b) the presence

of cornplenE nt-fixing antibodies to the adenovirus group.

Table 9 shows that the presence of a positive skin test for

C. burnetii did not appear to be related to the heat stability of the

complement-fixing antibodies although the numbers were too small for

statistical analysis.

Table 9. The relationship of positive skin tests in children with
C. burnetii complerent-fixinv antibodies to the heat stability of
their c ample;:.. nt~ antibodies.

Complement-fixing
antibodies

to C. burnetii

total
number
tested

C. burnetii skin test after 48
... - ,

number per c .

heat stable
heat labile

43
6

34
4

74.1
66.7

total 49 38 77.6
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Statistical proof that the presence of a positive skin test

f°r burnetii was unrelated to the presence of complement-fixing

adenovirus antibodies is shown in Table 10»

Table 10, The relationship of positive skin tests in children

with complement-!ixing antibodies to C. burnetii to the presence

of co::ipIcment-fixin - adenovirus antibodies.

Complement-fixing Total C. burnetii skin test aft r 48
antibodies number hours=5mm1 or more

to Adenovirus tested number per cent.

present 36 30 83.4

absent 17 12 70.6

Total 53 42 77.4

2
X (1 degree of freedom) - 1,25; P not significant at 5 per cent,c

IV. DETERMINATION OF THT. SliNIFICANCt. IN CHILDREN OF CCHFIO&NT-

FIXINT ANTIBODIES TO C, BURNI.TII AT THT TIM: OF THE STUDY.

A retrospective analysis of the laboratory records was

used to demonstrate the number of patients in the years 1960 - 1967

with complement-fixing antibodies to C, burnetii in the Respiratory

and Infectious Diseases Units of the City hospital, dinhurgh.

a) The incidence of compleaent-fixinr antibodies to C. burnetii

in adult Edinburgh patients from 1960 - 1967.

Sera had been routinely tested for complement-fixing anti¬

bodies to 0, burnetii since 1960. The number of patients a ;ed

15 years and over whose sera were tested with this antigen iad risen

from 37 in 1960 to 551 in 1967 and the number of patients found to
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have antibodies to C, burnetii had also risen from zero ( 0 per cent,)

in 196 to 33 (6 per cent,) in 1967,

Although the proportion of patients with these antibodies

fluctuated from year to year, Table 11 shows that there has been

a significant increase from 0,8 per cent, of 653 patients between

I960 and 1963 to 5,0 per cent, of 1,400 patients in the years 1964

to 1967.

( 1 degree of freedom) - 22,77; P<0,001,

Table 11, The incidence of comple: ent-fixinr antibodies to

C, burnetii in r tients a ed 15 and over in the years 1960-1967.

Year Total
number
tested

with complement-fixing C. burnetii antibodies
number per cent.

1960
1961
1962
1963

37)
162) Cr-l

253) 6j3
201)

0)
2) c

2) 5
4_is!
7) 70

18)
33)

- )

0.8) °*8
.5)

1964
1965
1966
1967

244)
26S)i4O0
336)
551)

4.9)
2.6) 5,0
5.4)
6.0)

Total 2053 75 3.7

During the three year period, 1965 - 1967, which covered the

time when the children's sera were examined, 58 (4,8 per cent,) sera

from 1158 adult patients were found to have 0. burnetii antibodies.

The overall incidence of 15,3 per cent, in the children under study

showed a highly significant disproportion between the presence of
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compleraent-fixin - antibodies to J. burnetii in clinbur h children

during the time of the study when compared with adults at the same

time and from the same area,

"" ( 1 dc tog of freedom) - 4",7"; ,< .

b) The incidence of complenaent~rixin f antibodies to C, burnetii

in child patients in Edinburgh from 1961. - 1964,

The number of children's sera tested routinely in the laboratory

before 1965 was s.-a1 . However, two previous surveys of childhood

respiratory infectic *.n Edinburgh in 1961 and 1962 (Urquhart et

al., 1965) allowed a comparison to be made between the incidence of

complement-fixin - antibodies to 0, burnetii in children before and

during the time of the present study.

Table 12 shows that only 1 (0,6 per cent,) of 161 children's

sera tested between 1951 and 1964 contained these antibodies; a

hi ily significant change '.ad therefore occurred to account for 15,3

per cent, with antibodies in the sera from children during the present

study,

(1 degree of freedom) - 25,6; P,< 0,001,c

'fable 1. , f:;j f '.be.ee o" c c. be aw ' |bodies to

C, burnetii in children before 1965,

Year Total With comnleaent-fixin<r C# burnetii
number antibodies
tested number per cent,

1961 56 0
1962 97 1 1.0
1963 8 0 —

1964 0 0 -

Total 161 1 0.6
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V. STUDIES TO DLT.RI-UNE THL SOURCk OF INFECTION I ITK C. PUPNiTII

IN THE CHILDREN V ITI1 CCHIlbijENT-FIXING ANTIDODIbS TO THIS ORGANISM

a) Fariily studies.

i) The incidence of positive intradermal sensitivity tests in

the families of children with C. burnetii antibodies.

During the follow-up visit to perform the intradermal

sensitivity test on 53 of the children with complement-fixing anti¬

bodies to C. burnetii, the opportunity was taken to use this test on

as many other members of the family as possible, in order to assess

their previous experience with G. burnetii. It was found that 62

(34 per cent#) cf 183 other family members had positive skin tests

of more than four millimetres induration after 48 hours. This was

a significantly greater proportion than that found in the mixed

hospital patients (12.1 per cent.), anc suggestec that these families

had had greater previous experience with C. burnetii than the eneral

population.

( 1 degree of freedom) - 10.52; 0.005 > P > 0.001.
c

Mild complaints of sickness, fever or general malaise in their

children v.cre attributed to the intradermal skin test by four of

the mothers; all but one of these complaints were in families where

one or more members \ ere mildig unwell when the test was performed.

One mother, with a positive result, developed a purpuric rash

(3 centimetres X 4 centimetres) the day after inoculation)about
five centimetres proximal to the positive reaction. This rash faded
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over the following two days as the skin test induration subsided and

became less obvious.

Photograph to show purpuric reaction to intradermal test.

ii) The incidence of complement-fixing antibodies to 0. burnetii

in children living in a residential nursery that had been the "home"

of a child fount' to have 0. burnetii antibodies.

One child with complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii

had been living in a children's residential nursery before her

admission to hospital. She had subsequently been adopted and could

not be skin tested because the family had moved to another part of

the country. Sera were therefore collected from all 25 of the

children remaining in the nursery and five (20 per cent.) of these

were found to have complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii and;
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if the ten aged less than six months were excluded, it was found

that 33.3 per cent, of the others had these antibodies. Although

the numbers were too small to be considered statistically it again

suggested that this child's "family" had had more experience with

the organism than would be expected in a general population of the

same age.

b) environmental Studies.

During the follow-up visits to skin test the families of S3

children with complement-fixing 0. burnetii antibodies, information

was obtained from the paxents about the child and family's environ¬

ment before hospitalisation of the index child. This was compared

with the answers to similar questions received by post (on form 6)

from the patents of 49 of the 66 "matched controls" who had been

contacted. Of the "matched controls" whose parents did not reply,

seven had "moved house" with no forwarding addresses and the other

ten failed to return the questionnaire.

i) Direct contact with animals or their products.

From the results of the questions it was possible to assess

how many of the children with C. burnetii antibodies and how many of

their "matched controls" had had direct contact with animals or their

products.
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Table 13. The relationship between the presence of C. burnetii

antibodies and direct or indirect animal contact.

Total number
studied

with C. burnetii
antibodies

"matched controls"

53 49

contact with:- index family index family

abattoir 1 11 0 7
farm 17 6 18 4
butcher 4 1 5 0
fertiliser or manure 0 15 0 17
cows and/or sheep 23 2 12 7
dogs 28 1 37 2
chickens 12 1 11 7
budgerigars 18 0 19 3

pigeons 9 0 10 5
mice or abbits 7 1 11 4

There were 23 children with antibodies to C. burnetii v;ho

gave a history of direct contact with cows and/or sheep, because

they had played in fields and pastures where these animals were

grazing. This was significantly more than the 12 amongst the

"matched controls" who had had such contact \irith these animals.

X* ( 1 degree of freedom) - 24.09; 0,005 > P.0.001.c

Table 13 shows that there was no appreciable difference

between the two groups in the amount of contact with any of the

followin animals and birds:- chickens, budgerigars, pigeons,mice

and rabbits. Nor was there any difference in the numbers who had

been at the abattoir, on farms or who had had contact with butchers

or animal products used as fertilisers.
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ii) Indirect contact with animals or thc.ir products.

Indirect animal contact was presumed to have occurred when

another member of the same household as the children being studied

had had direct contact with animals, animal products and butchers or

who had been at a farm or the abattoir although the children them¬

selves had not had this direct contact.

Table 13 shows that there was no significant difference in

this indirect animal contact between the group of children with

C. burnetii antibodies and their matched controls",

iii) Vaccination with calf lymph against smallpox.

Children in the Edinburgh area are usually vaccinated after

the first 12 months of life. Eecause this was also the age at

which the maximum proportion of children could be demonstrated to

have coraplemen1>fixing antibodies to C. burnetii and because it has

been suggested that infected calf lymph cculd transmit C. burnetii.

a comparison was made of the vaccination status in the two groups of

children.

Table 14 shows that there was no relationship between

vaccination status and the presence of C. burnetii antibodies.

Table 14. The relationship between the presence of C. burnetii

and previous vaccination against smallpox.

•

Total
number
Questioned

Vaccinated aaainst smallpox

number per cent.

With C. burnetii
antibodies 53 26 49.0

"matched controls" 49 29 59.0
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iv) Residential contact with cows and sheep.

Sketch maps (figures 3 and 4) of Edinburgh and its

surrounding area were used to show that the presence of C. burnetii

antibodies had no relationship to residential contact with cows and

sheep. The maps show the situation within the city of a park where

sheep are often grazed and the abattoir with its surrounding

pastures.

Of the children with antibodies to C. burnetii 41 (62 per

cent.) lived within the city boundary as did 35 (53 per cent.) of

the "matched controls". The rest of the children in both groups

lived in small towns, villages and farms in the rest of South .ast

Scotland.
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Figure 3. Sketch nap to show the distribution of children with C.
burnetii antibodies.

Figure 4f Sketel. map to show the cistriT..vLicn of U.»u ■ ci controls"

o o
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v). Milk consumption by the children under study.

The milk drinking history of the children with C. burnetii

antibodies was compared with that of their "matched controls™• Most

of the children in the two groups were said to be good or average

milk drinkers. i-ven those described as poor milk drinkers usually

drank half a pint of milk every day.

In both groups of children about a quarter had initially

been breast fed and one fifth drank or had drunk raw milk. Two

thirds of both groups had had various powdered milks whilst four

fifths were receiving pasteurised milk at the time of the study.

Thus, as shown in Table 15, there was no significant difference

between the numbers in each group who had drunk any special type or

brand of milk.

Table 15. The relationship between the presence of C. burnetii

antibodies and the type of m^lk consumed.

with C. burnetii
antibodies

"matched controls"

total number studied 53 49
type of milks- number per cent. number per cent.

breast 13 24.5 11 22.4
evaporated 6 11.3 7 14.3
powdered -total 32 60.4 34 69.5

-national dried 14 26.4 15 30.6
-Osterrailk 15 28.4 16 32.7
-Cow & Gate 3 5.7 4 8.1
—S .M.A. 2 3.8 1 2.2

pasteurised 40 7S.5 38 76.6
raw 9 17.0 10 21.0

Since so many of the children (76.4 per cent.) drank
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pasteurised milk, a comparison was made of the relationship between

the presence of antibodies and the supply of pasteurised milk in

Edinburgh and the surrounding district.

Table 16 shows that there was no marked difference in the

distribution of pasteurised milk between the two groups of children.

Table 16. Source of pasteurised milk related to the presence

of C. burnetii antibodies.

with C. burnetii
antibodies

"matched controls"

total drinking
pasteurised milk [0 38

pasteurised milk
supply:- number per cent. number per cent.

dairy 1
dairy 2
dairy 3
other

10
8
9

15

25.0
20. 0
22.5
37.5

15
7
7

13

39.5
18.4
18.4
34.2

An informal visit was made to "dairy 2". Bulked raw milk

is collected by them from farms in the Lothians, Borders and South

West of Scotland. It is pasteurised by the high temperature-short

time ("flash") method, using a temperature of 163.5°F. (73°C.) to

ensure that the minimum British standard of 161.5°F. (71.9°C.) is

always achieved. "Dairies 1 and 3" found it inconvenient to discuss

their milk production at the time of the study.

vi) The presence of C. burnetii infection amongst dairy cows

in the Edinburgh area.

Sera were collected from 180 dry dairy cows being
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slaughtered at the Edinburgh abattoir between January and May 1967.

All but four of the cows were from the areas supplying commercial

milk to the city of Edinburgh and its surrounding neighbourhood.

Of 178 sera tested, 26 (14 .6 per cent.) were found after inactiva-

tion at 6C°C. to have complement-fixing antibodies to "phase 2"

"Nine Mile" C. burnetii antigen at dilutions of 1:16 or more. None

of these sera had antibodies to the "Henzerling" strain of antigen.

Two of the sera could not be tested because one was grossly contamin¬

ated and the other was anticomplementary.

vii) The presence of d. burn,, til infection amongst sheep in the

■ .dinlur -h area.

Sera were collected from 98 "lambs" being slaughtered at

the Edinburgh abattoir in January 1968, All the animals were less

than two years old and were from farms in the Lothians and Borders

in South ast Scotland. Of 97 sera tested, 16 (16.5 per cent.)

were found after inactivation at 60°G. to have complement-fixing

antibodies to "phase 2" "Nine Mile" 0. burnetii antigen at dilutions

of 1:16 or more but only three (3.1 per cent.) had antibodies to

the "Henzerling" strain.
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DISCUS.S ION

Before the incidence and aetiology of exposure to C. burnetii

in children in the Edinburgh area can be discussed, it is necessary

to consider the tests that have been used to measure this infection,

SPECIFICITY OF TESTS.

The specificity of diagnostic tests can be demonstrated in

two ways: first, by showing that positive results occur more

commonly in persons known to have had "Q" fever in the past than in

the general population being studied; and secondly, by the exclusion

of technical errors known to complicate the tests (Marmion et al.,

1956).

In this study it was impossible to examine children known

to have had "C" fever in the past because only one childhood case

has previously been reported in Scotland (Jrist, 1956),

The specificity of each test and its possible technical

errors will be considered separately.

The Complement-Fixation Test.

In her original complement-fixation test for 0. burnetii

Bengtson (1941b) confirmed Dyer's (1938) finding that convalescent

sera from guinea-pigs with typhus and Rocky Mountain spotted fever

failed to react with C, burnetii antigens. The test was considered

to be so specific for C. burnetii that in 1947 Huebner wrote - "no

other agent produces antibodies to C. burnetii" and it is partly the

failure of C, burnetii to stimulate agglutinins to iroteus organisms
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(Burnet and Freeman, 1937) that differentiates it from the rickettsiae.

Cross reactions with members of the rickettsial group were

net the only non-specific reactions to be examined, denoux and

Maurin (1954) have shown that where antibodies to both C. burnetii

and brucella organisms occur in the same patient a double infection

must have occurred.

However, non-specific complement-fixation reactions at low

dilutions have been reported. Babudieri and Secclii (1952) observed

that patients with pyogenic abscesses occasionally have antibodies

to C. burn tli and other workers have noted a significant correlation

between these antibodies and positive serological tests for syphilis

(dobbins et al,, 1946bj Strauss and Sulkin, 1949), Despite these

findings, it is presumed that the relatively small number of patients

with syphilis in the general population will not have accounted for

many of the positive results for "0" fever antibodies in serological

studies. The converse finding was that of Clark, who found that a

number of patients with clinical "Q" fever had transiently positive

tests for syphilis during their acute illness (Clark et al,, 1951b),

Stoker noted that,despite elaborate purification of the

C, burnetii used as complement-fixing antigen, a small amount of egg

material can remain and react non-specifically with some sexa under

test. Although these sera did not appear to be anticomplementary

in control tests the summation of anticomplementary activity in both

the antigen and serum produced non-specific reactions (Stoker et al,,

1955).

In the present study all sera found to contain complement-
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fixing antibodies to C. burnetii were tested with normal yolk-sac

antigen and with C» burnetii antigen in "phase 1" vhick contained

approximately the same concentration of organisms as the "phase 2"

antigen. None of the positive sera reacted with these antigens.

Thus the presence of combined anticomplementary activity in the

sera and antigen and non-specific reactions to remaining egg

material could both be discounted in the sera under test.

Complement-fixing antibodies to 0. burnetii have recently

been reported in children with adenovirus pneumonia. Van der Veen

and Heyen (1966) demonstrated rises in these uitibodies in 18 of 67

children with adenovirus pneumonia but in only one of 61 children

with parainfluenza and respiratory syncytial virus infections.

Since "Q" fever is very uncommon in the Netherlands and because the

sera also reacted with normal mouse lung antigen, normal yolk-sac

and human lung antigens, the authors presumed that these must have

been non-specific antibodies. They postulated that the adenovirus

had caused abnormal destruction of ce31s rendering them antigenic

to the patient and found that in 13 (72 per cent.) of the 18 cases

studied.complement-fixing reactions to C. burnetii required high

concentrations of antigen: they also noted that sera from three

of these patients lost all reactivity to C. burnetii after heating

at 60°C. for 30 minutes unlike sera from patients known to have had

up " fever.

In the present study a significantly greater proportion of

children with complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii were found

to have complement-fixing antibodies to the adenovirus group but
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none of the sera required nigh concentrations of C. burnetii antigen

to demonstrate the antibodies and only nine sera (14.8 pes cent.)

had a fourfold or greater fall in C. burnetii titre after heat inac-

tivation for 30 minutes at 60°G.

The Intradermal Sensitivity Test.

Lackman, in his early report of the use of a purified "phase

1" "Q" fever vaccine as the skin test antigen used in the present

study, considered any induration 48 hours after inoculation as

evidence of previous exposure to C. burnetii. Ke divided positive

reactors into four grades and noted that most of them had no

history of "Q" fever infection. The skin test was thus a valuable

screening test of people with C. burnetii antibodies who should not

be vaccinated because of the risk of local reaction to vaccine doses

of the antigen in persons with immunity (Lackman et al., 1962),

Using these criteria Luoto found that 35 per cent, of residents

living in infected dairy premises had positive skin tests although

only 3.5 per cent, had complement-fixing antibodies to C, burnetii

(Luoto et al., 1965), Recently however, skin tests have only been

considered positive whereafter 48 hours;there was more than four
millimetres of induration at the inoculation site, because this gave

a better correlation with positive radio-iodine precipitation tests

(Lackman et al., 1967).
The present study compared the results of skin test

induration with the presence of complement-fixing antibodies to

C« burnetii in agroup of hospital patients. Of the 58 tested 18
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(31per cent*) had induration at the inoculation site but only seven

(12.1 per cent.) had induration greater than four millimetres. This

gave a very good numerical correlation with positive complement-

fixation tests in the same patients.

Follow-up sidln tests on the children known to have

complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii and their families were

only considered positive if the induration measured five millimetres

or more. Of the 53 children with complement-fixing antibody titres

to C. burnetii of 1:16 or more who were later skin tested, 32 (60

per cent.) had induration of five millimetres or more. This was

significantly more than the 12.1 per cent, of hospital patients

found to have positive skin tests and was considered evidence that

the presence of complement-fixing antibodies in these children gave

specific evidence of past experience with C. burnetii. However,

Lackman has shown that the skin test only lias limited usefulness for

general epidemiological studies because some people who are laiown to

have had MQM fever appear to be skin test non-reactors (Lackman et

al., 1967J Philip 1967).

The .iadio-Iodine rfecirdtation Test.

The remarkable specificity of the radio-iodine precipitation

test was first noted by Luoto and his coworkers in Montana (1965),

Dr. Leo Thomas has kindly agreed to submit 44 of the dinburgh

children's sera to this test. He is testing both sera with comple¬

ment-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii at dilutions of 1:16 or more
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and sera without such antibodies as a further means of determining

the specificity of the complement-fixation test used in this study.

The results of these tests are not yet available.

TIL. SIGNITICdNCi; GF CCHHiM.NT—FIXING /NTIBODIhS TO C. EU !N: Til

IN <-■!iILi .L.N I [LONG TH-1 Tilt: OF Th' STUDY.

Having accepted that the complement-fixing antibodies at

titres of 1:16 or greater obtained in the present study can be taken

as evidence of past exposure to J. burnetii it is important to coia-

pare the incidence of these antibodies in 66 (15.3 per cent.) of the

433 children under study with other groups of patients.

In all scries of clinical "Q" fever cases and most serologi¬

cal surveys for C. burnetii antibodies, (including two using the radio-

iodine precipitation test,) there lias been a remarkable absence of

children (Clark et al., 1951a and bj Marmion et al., 1953; Stoker

and Thomson, 1953; Luoto et al., 1965; Geed and Schnurrenberger,

1966). However, one epidemiological survey in Montreal showed an

unexpectedly high proportion of children to have these antibodies

(Pavilanis ct al., 1958) and occasional childhood cases of infection -

either clinical or subclinical - have been reported from elsewhere

(Beck et ai., 1949; Gear et al., 1950; Stoker and Thomson, 1953;

i'orte and Capponi, 1954; Lelong et al., 1955; Grist, 1956; Kereev,

1959; McLean et al., 1960; Herbert et al., 1965).
The results of the present study show that children between

November 1965 and March 1967 aged less than 13 years in the Edinburgh
area had a far greater risk of infection with C. burnetii than adults.
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It would appear that this is a recent difference because only one

(C.6 per cent.) of 161 children's sera tested in the same laboratory

between 1960 and 1964 had complement-fixing antibodies at this level.

In contrast to the findings of Maradon and his colleagues

(1956) investigating adult blood donors in South Last England, no

association could be found between the presence of coraplement-fixing

antibodies in the children under study and a previous history of a

clinical syndrome suggestive of "Q" fever, except that of jaundice.

However, of the seven children with antibodies whc were reported to

have had jaundice, five had had mild neonatal jaundice leaving only

two who had had a clinical icteric illness. This was not considered

to be significantly important.

No correlation was found between the presence of low titre,

stable complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii and the clinical

diagnosis on admission to hospital. In the 11 children who were

considered to have significant serolo ical evidence of recent experi¬

ence with C. burnetii only three (27 per cent.) had lower respiratory

tract infections while five (45 per cent.) had illnesses with central

nervous system involvement. Amongst the latter group of children,

one also had an undiagnosed maculo-papular rash and the remaining

three were respectively diagnosed as 1 laving myocarditis, upper respir¬

atory tract infection and pyrexia of unknown ori in.

The high proportion of children with central nervous system

involvement was greater than the proportion of the total group of

children v;ith such a diamosis. This finding is of interest because

some of the few childhood cases of "C" fever that have previously been
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reported were notable for the predominance of central nervous system

involvement (Forte and Capponi, 1954; LeLoivr et al,, 1955; billet

et al,, 1963),

In the present study one of the 11 children with a signifi¬

cant antibody level died. She was a irl of nine months with enceph¬

alitis and a complement-fixinT antibody rise to C, burnetii from less

than 1:16 to 1:256, Her diagnosis was confused by numerous factors

and because it was not possible to study post-mortem material, no

proof that this was the first childhood death due to "C" fever could

be obtained,

THE r.PIl)LiiIChCJY OF COMPLLiENT-PIXIN"■ ANTIBODIhS TO C. R'.tt. Til IN

Til?: CHILL.tf.-N UNDER TEST.

Age,

Children of all age groups were found to have antibo ies

but in those aged less than six months there was no significant

difference in the proportion with antibodies when compared with hospital

adults tested over the same period of time.

Two explanations of this seem likely; first, that these

are maternal antibodies persisting for approximately the first six

months of life; and secondly, that these children had less exposure

to the organism than older children. Because no details of maternal

complement-fixing antibodies to C. burnetii have been recorded, the

results in the present study were compared with the pattern of adeno¬

virus group complement-fixing antibodies in the first six months of

life, A steady loss of maternal antibodies to the adenovirus group

was sug ested by a fall from 55 per cent, with these antibodies in
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children aged less than three months of life to 18,3 per cent, in

those a ;ed three to five months. This preceded a gradual increase

in the proportion of children with adenovirus complement-fixing anti¬

bodies, stimulated by adenovirus infections, to the maximum figure of

87,6 per cent, in those aged four years and over. Such a pattern did

not occur with complement-fixing antibodies to C, burnetii: no loss

of antibodies was demonstrated in the early months of life and a

sudden increase in the number of children with antibodies occurred

from the age of six months. Because the highest proportion with

antibodies was in those aged one year it suggested that children over

the age of six months were particularly susceptible to infection with

C, burnetii and that only a few children had had exposure to the

organism before tliis age. These findings correspond with Ravilanis1

survey where most of the -nildren with complement-fixing antibodies

to C, burnetii were aged between one and four years of age (Pavilanis

et al,, 1958),

Sex.

It was not considered relevant to relate the presence of

complement-fixing antibodies to C, burnetii in British children to a

difference in sex. In this country children of both sexes are reared

in similar epidemiological surroundings.

Infection in the rest of the Family.

After assessing that the sc. itivity of the intradermal

sensitivity test for G, burnetii was the same as the complement-

fixation test in a group of hospital patients, this test was used to

study the families of 53 of the children who had been found to have
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complement-fixin antibodies to C, ■' uraetii. This test was chosen

in preference to a serolo icaJ test because, despite the necessity

for a second visit, it was easier to do on relations of all ages

during a domiciliary visit.

Induration of five millimetres or more at 48 hours was considered

evidence of past infection with I. burnetii.

The contacts of one child who had lived in a children's

home before admission to hospital had blood specimens taken, with the

help of a nurse, and the complement-fixation test was used for these

.

The results of both these surveys showed that a significantly

hi-"her proportion of other family members had had experience with G,

burnetii than the onet 1 population, and su >; ested that the children

with antibodies in the riginal tu y had been infected by 0. r av-ctii

in the family setting. ince so few cases of direct human to human

infection have been reported far don and toker, 1950; Babudieri,

1951; Holland et al#, 1960), a common environmental source of infec¬

tion was postulated.

Occupation and contact with animals.

Unlike studies on adults with antibodies to 0. barrutii it

was not possible to connect the presence of complement-fixing anti¬

bodies to G. burnetii in children with occupations involving contact

with cattle and sheep or their prod ;ts (derrick et al«, 1942; Beck

et al., 1949; Strauss and Sulkin, 1949; Bell et al., 19^0; lark

et al., 1951d; Ma ration et al,, 1956; Schonell et al,, 1966),

Because Beck had reported a family infection from the

contaminated clothes of the father who was a calf buyer (Beck et al,,
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1949), a comparison was made in the present study between parental

involvement - either occupational or leisure - with animals and their

products in the group of children with antibodies and a group of

children in the same study without complement-fixing antibodies who

acted as "matched controls". No connection could be made between

the presence of antibodies and parental involvement with animals and

their products. Nor was there an association with residence on or

visits to farms by the children or their families although Johnson

(1966) reported that children who lived on Australian farms had a

relatively high proportion of antibodies to C. burnetii when co;npared

with other children.

The results of comparative studies v.ith the "matched controls"

showed that a significantly greater proportion of the children with

antibodies to 0, burn.'til had had direct contact with cows and sheep

by playing in fields or pastures where these animals were grazing,

A serological study of cows and sheep being slaughtered at the

Edinburgh battoir showed that in South East Scotland these animals

are infected with C, burnetii. These results were considered to be

very significant since so many series of patients with C, burnetii

antibodies, with and without clinical illness, have stressed the

positive association with cattle and / or sheep (Derrick et al,,

1942; Reck et al,, 1949; Bell et al,, 1950; Clark et al,, 1951d;

Stoker, 1953a; Marmion et al,, 1954; Luoto et al,, 1965; Schonell

et al,, 1966),

It is possible that the amount ©f sheep farming in this

area (114 sheep per 100 acres) is an important factor because in the

epidemiology of "C" fever in Britain a higher incidence of infection
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among cattle and man has been related to intensive sheep farming,

such as occurs in the lomney Marshes in ent, than to farming where

crops and cattle predominate (Marmion and Stoker, 1956).

The relative importance of contact with cattle and sheep

has been differentiated by the seasonal incidence of acute " fever

infections. Infection from sheep occurs mainly in the spring and

early summer months in association with lambing and shearing activities

(Clark et al., 1951dj Marmion et al., 1953; Marmion and vtoker,

1956; Maraiion and Stoker, 1958) while human patients infected by

cattle, either directly or via infected milk, became ill at any

season of the y^ar (Reck et al., 1949; Marmion and Harvey, 1956;

Marmion and otoker 19 8). In the present study, ten of the 11

children with serolo leal evidence of recent infection with C. burnetii

were admitted to hospital in the winter months but because the organism

has been shown to survive for long periods of time in a dessicated

form (Philips, 1948a-f elsli et ai., 1959) this discrepancy was

probably le to a different form of animal contact than usually occurs

in adults.

A negative finding in the present study was that it was not

possible to connect the presence of complement-fixing antibodies to

C. burnetii to contact with any c the following animals and birds

which have been shown to carry the rganism; dogs (jadin and Giroud;

1950; Zdrodovskij, 1964), mice and rabbits (Derrick, 1937; Purnet

and Freeman, 1937), domestic chickens and pigeons (Syrucel: and .U- ska,

1956; Babudieri and Moscovici, 1952; Maraion and Stoker, 1958).

Place of Residence.

In contrast to the findings of Califomian workers, no

correlation could be made in the children being studied between the
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presence of C. burnetii antibodies and residence near farms or other

premises involving large animals and their products (Bell et al.,

1950). Marraion has previously nored that conditions of animal

husbandry and climate in Great Britain are so unlike the conditions

prevailing in California that it is not surprising that the epidemiology

of "G" fever infections should be different (Maraion et al., 1956;

Marraion and Stoker, 1958)4

Ingestion of Id.ll..

Because the children in the present study showed a sudden

increase in the proportion with C. burnetii antibodies after the age

of six months of age, a connection with weaning to unboiled dairy

milk was postulated as a significant aetiolo ical factor. However,

unlike many surveys of "G" fever infection in adults living in urban

areas, where a significant number of the population with antibodies

to C. burnetii were regular users of raw milk (Beck et al., 1949;

Bell et al., 1950; Marmion and Harvey, 1958; Stoenner et al., 1959)

the present study did not show that the presence of antibodies in

children in the Edinburgh area could be accounted for by ingestion of

infected raw milk. This absence of association with raw milk con¬

sumption is possibly related to the fact that the amount of raw milk

consumed in Great Britain us declining. Only 18 per cent, of the

children in the present study either drank or had drunk raw milk

regularly as compared with 70 r r cent, of the group studied in a

survey of "v." fever infection in an urban area of Kent in 195

(Marmion and Harvey, 1956).

Negative results were also obtained in relation to the

consumption of breast milk, proprietary evaporated and powdered

milks. Because 0. burnetii has been demonstrated to withstand
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pasteurisation (Huebner et al., 1949; Marinion et al., 1951; Evans,

1963) an attempt was made to relate the presence of antibodies to the

consumption of asteurised milk. ^Pasteurised lilk in the city of

-dinburgh is supplied by three main dairies anc in the surrounding

area by a number of smaller dairies. There was no association be¬

tween the presence of antibodies and the consumption of milk from any

of these sources. Although no attempt was made to isolate the

organism from raw or pasteurised milk it was concluded that in 'estion

of I urnetii in milk was not an important aetiolo ical factor in the

stimulation of complement-fixing antibodies to that organism in the

children under study.

A final negative finding related to Malloch and toker's

(1952) sug estion that C, burnetii could be transmitted to children

from infected calves by the glycerol / phenol treated calf lymph used

for smallpox vaccination. Comparative investigations with the

"matched controls" showed that this was not of epidemiological import¬

ance in t e present study.

CONCLUSIONS.

As a result of laboratory and epidemiological investigations

the presence of complement-fixing antibodies tc C. burnetii in a group

of children in the Ldinburgh area appeared to be related to two

factors: firstly, the presence of complement-fixing antibodies to the
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adenovirus roup and secondly to direct hysical contact with sheep

and cows, or their pastures.

On the first count, 85 per cet. of the complement-fixing

antibodies to 0. burnetii in the present study were heat stable and

none required high concentrations of antigen to demonstrate their pre¬

sence unlike those re orte by Van der Veen and Heyen (1966). However,

none of the Dutch cases were studied for more than 72 days following

the initial adenovirus pneumonia and it is possible that non-specific

complement-fixing titres to d. burnetii become more stable with the

passage of time. If this hypothesis is correct it is possible that

a few of the low titre complement-fixinantibody titres to C. burnetii

in the children in the present study resulted from past adenovirus

infection. However, because a significant number also had positive

skin tests to "Q" fever antigen, and there was evidence of an increased

experience with C. burnetii in the families of children with complement-

fixing antibodies to C. burnetii, the presence of these antibodies was

considered to indicate specific infection with the organis ; under

discussion.

The second observation, that the presence of anti-odies was

significantly related to contact with cows and sheep suggested a

source of infection for a proportion of the children. It is disappoint¬

ing that no particular milk supply could be connected with the presence

of antibodies in children who had had no contact with animals. This

would also have explained the lack of correlation wit! clinical

illness suggestive of " " fever since it has been shown that ingested

C. burnetii are less pathogenic to man than inhaled organisms (Marmion
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et al., 1956; Benson et al., 1S63; vans, 1963). However, it is

possible that, because of the presence of infection amongst dairy

cattle in the areas supplyir. : milk to the city of Edinburgh, all the

major milk sup.lies are or have been infected from time to time. It

is unfortunate that it was not possible to attempt isolation of the

organism from these sources in an attempt to account for the presence

of antibodies in children who did not have contact with cows and sheep.

So because Derrick's (1953) advice on the subject of "< " fever was

that "one should be cautious in accepting conclusions who

cai tell what surprises yet lie ahead" the final statement of this

study makes no claim to have answered the query posed so long ago

(Derrick, 1937). It is that specific complement-fixing antibodies

to a. burn-t.i.i have recently been found in a greater proportion of

small children in the Edinburgh area than in the same adult population

and that while some cases could be explained by infection from cows

ana sheep the rest add yet another problem to the "unsolved problems"

discussed by ^iarmion in 195S,
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"Q" fever and its causative organism 0. burnetii have been

reviewed with reference to the epidemiology and clinical manifestations

of infection in children.

The present study was planned

a) to confirm the finding that 15 per cent, of youn ; children in

the Edinburgh area had complement-fixing antibodies to "phase 2"

o. burnetii.

b) to assess the specificity of these antibodies, nd

c) to study the epide. .iolo ical features of the infections.

a), dompicment-fixing antibodies to dt burnetii in_ ilinburgh children.

The study shoved that 66 (15.3 per cert*) of 433 hospitalised

children had antibodies to C. burnetii. This was si nificant y more

than adult hospital patients tested over the same period of time in

the same area and appeared to be a new finding because j revious

childhood surveys in Edinburgh had not shown this difference.

Antibodies were present in children of all ages but particu¬

larly in those aged more than five months. No relationship to present

or past illness could be demonstrated in those with low, stable or

single titresj but of 11 children with titres suggestive of recent

"0" fever infection, five were noted to have central nervous system

disease, including one girl who died.

b) The specificity of the coinplement-fixina: antii o t... .. . ill.

None of the sera containing 0. burnetii antibodies fixed

complement with normal yolk-sac antigen or barsxiiii antigen in
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"phase 1", and 85.2 per cent, of 61 that were inactivated at 60 C,

for 30 minutes sere found to have heat stable antibodies.

Further evidence that these antibodies were specific was

obtained by finding that significantly more of the children with

antibodies had positive intradermal sensitivity tests for C. burnetii

when compared with another group of hospital patients of mixed ages.

However, a relationship was found between the presence of

antibodies to C. burntii and antibodies to the adenovirus group,

suggesting that the C. burnetii anti! odies in some of the children

may have been a non-specific reaction to cell damage during adenovirus

infection as demonstrated by Van der Veen and Heyen (1966).

c) .pidemiclo deal features.

A domestic source of infection with J. burnetii was postulated

because a significant number of other family members were shown to

have uuni.tli antibodies by the intradermal sensitivity test.

The acitivities and environments of 53 children with anti¬

bodies were compared with those of 49 "matched controls" who did not

have 0. burnetii antibodies.

Although occupational contact with a* Laals could not be

considered in this study, it was found that significantly more of the

children with antibodies had had contact with cows and / or sheep by

playing on pastures where these animals were grazing. Further studies

showed that both cows and sheep in the jdinburgh area had complement-

fixing antibodies to 3. burnetii and increasing infection in these

animals is presumed to account for the change -in 3. burnetii infection

in -dinburgh children.
No relationship could be found between contact with other
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animals and birds or with residence ne r large animals: nor could

indirect contact with large animals throu h other members of the

family be related to the presence of antibodies.

No association was found between the presence of C. burnetii

antibodies and the ingestion of raw milk or any other particular milk

supply although many of the children developed antibodies at an age

when they were weaned on to unboiled cow's milk. Unfortunately no

attempt could be :.iade to isolate the organism from milk supplies and

it is possible that all Edinburgh milk supplies - raw and pasteurised -

contain viable C. burnetii.
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